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LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

THE NEW YORK OFFICES ON FIRE 
EARLY THIS MORNING.A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FISE A NEWFOUNDLAND BLUE BOOK OF 

INTEREST TO CANADIANS.
A YANKEE SEINER CHASED BY THE 

FISHERY CRUISER STANLEY.
We are now selling the balance of our Summer Curtains aud Portieres at 

SPECIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.
COFFFEELISLE THREAD UNDERWEAR, In Stock and purchased 

proviens to advance,

COLOR.
Another Tonring: Party for New Bruns

wick, Ac., Ac.

Point Leprbaux, July 18, 3 p. m.— 
Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm. 68. 
Six barks, one brigt., one three masted 
and eight other schrs. outward, two schre 
inward.______ '

It Wont be Missed.—Work of remov" 
ing the old graveyard fence was begun

The Firemen were called out this after
noon by an alarm from box 122 for a 
slight fire in Thomas Brassman’s house 
on Marble Cove road. The fire was 
extinguished before much damage was 
done. ______ _______

Child Overboard.—A little ten-year- 
old daughter of James Campbell, fell 
overboard at the Star’s wharf at Indian- 
town about noonjto-day and had a narrow 
escape from drowning. She was rescued 
just m time by some men who put out to 
her in a boat

The Whistle Could not be Heard.— 
Capt Milberry, of the schooner Avalon, 
which arrived this morning from New 
York, states that the fog whistle on Point 
Lepreaux could not be heard for abont 
an hour last night. There was no wind 
and in the dense fog the Avalon 
came very near drifting ashore.

Police Court.
The following North end liquor dealers 

were this afternoon fined $20 each lor 
violating the law :—

Daniel Dias, Emil Hanson, Joseph 
Harley, J. W. Tower, Chas. McCluskey, 
M. J. Connell, D. A. Spight, James 
Quinn, Arthur Martin, Hugh Morris, 
Amos Tower, John Harding, Geo. Mc- 
Partland, James McGowan and Sarah 
Harris.

The Escape of I he Employees eat off— 
They »r e Lowered by Rope*—Fire 
Extended From the Fifth Story Up
ward—Flame* Under Control.

BY TKLKGBAPH TO TBE GAZETTE.

New York, July 18.—This morning 
shortly before 7 o’clock flames burst from 
the switch board of the Western Union 
operating rooms on the seventh floor of 
their building, corner Broadway and

■ n-pnii riuirw i1*»81- 80raPid,ydidtbe7extendthat I fl \ F P H rlNI r I the escape of the employes by the stair-juocrn r In l11 »lwayawaacatoff and a number were
„„ ^ - lowered from the windows by means of

05* 67e and t>«J Dock St. I ropes to the tops of the adjoining build.
ings.

So far as now known there was no loss 
of life.

The fire extended from the fifth to the 
upper stories of the building, the operating 
room, the associated press offices, the 
executive office of theWestem Union Tel
egraph company and the upper floor 
which was used for restaurant purposes

Colored Scrim Cttrtaliu,The Correspondence Between Hon. C.
H.Tapper and theHome Anthorttle*
Respecting the Bait Law.

Ottawa, July 15—The correspondence 
respecting the Newfoundland fisheries 
recently published by the imperial au
thorities in the shape of a blue book of 
430 pages reached Ottawa to-day. The 
documents cover the periods from 1884 
to 1890, and refer principally to the 
French shore controversy. They have 
a special interest to Canada, however, 
as here one gets an insight in the dis
pute between Newfoundland and the 
Dominion in reference to the Bait Act 
Under date May 26 this year Hon. C. H. 
Tupper, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
reports to council on the subject Going 
back to 1887, he points out that Canada 
entered various objections to the Bait

Colored Ii»ce Curtains,
Colored Canvas Curtains, Colored ïüadrtÉi Certains, 

Tapestry, Haw Silk, Silk, Brocatellc, ana Chenille 
Portieres and Curtains, at Very Low Price.

FRENCH BALBRICCAN,
WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

SHIRTS, White and Colored.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

NECK TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS AID HOSIERY.

The Seiner Escape* and Lead* With 
Eight Miles of Clear Water-Two of 
Her Crew Abandoned. lO CARS

Two sailors of a Gloucester fishermen 
were in town this morning having been 
left by their vessel at Gaspe, Bay 
Chaleur in rather a lamentable pre
dicament. The men, Charles Clarke and 
John Lyons, were fishing on shares in the 
schooner Lizzie W. Hannon, Captain 

of Gloucester, Mass.
seining

Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Priées.

Speciat Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,J.W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KINO STREET.

’Sizes, 4-4, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 8-10, 8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings 
Furniture Coverings in Plush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc

The
inhas beenvessel

the vicinity of Bay Chaleur for a time 
and was having pretty fair luck. Abont 
Tuesday the 16th inst she put into Gaspe 
and although not permitted by law,
Captain Lewis sent his seines ashore to 
have them mended. About midnight 
of the same day the Canadian croiser

a r • i , xr ,__ A-,onA Stanley was seen hovering aroundAct the of Newfcua^ad * *•<««* approach
passed the yearDe&re, owing to the ro- ^ ^ tbe aeinea were not brought

to^pUinofThT'sLley have I A WAIL FROM THE WEST. I andas a domicile by the janitor and his
was" pretty'’Zely wLhJTu “atX SFTTLEBa DARO,a. WAST L" to to ™derT“ C,aimBd 40

distance. When the seiner entered Bay To remove TO CANADA. baJ: tbe ®re under ''mt , TT .
Chaleur she was spoken by the cruiser. I ' Flre bloke ont ln tbe 'Veetern XJn,on
The boats of the former were then 
at a little distance engaged in 
fishing mackerel, but fortunately or un
fortunately they escaped the eyes of the 
steamer’s crew. The nets were out and 
the men in the dories were making quite 
a haul ; bnt when the cruiser steamed in
close to them, they sank their seine, and ceived a letter from John Silverthorn, a rapidly that the twenty or more persons 
to all appearances were merely rowing Canadian settled in McPherson county, m .the bmlding at the time barely 
about South Dakota and other settlers in that escaped through the dense smoke.

The Stanley did not come near again neighborhood who need fresh assistance. Great excitement prevailed about the 
until the next day. Then preparations Can the people ol your part aid ns over burning building, and it was heightened 
were actively being made on board the to the British possessions 7 If I by varions rumors that several persons 
fisherman to go on a trip. As soon as go there are more to follow. We were burned to death and that others 
she sighted the cruiser, the anchor was are all alike, poor with nothing to help were saved by means of ropes. The po- 
weighed the sails set and ahead of a ourselves with. Some of ue have some lice deny the truth of such rumors, and 
smart north-west breeze the Yankee stock to take. I have written to the it U stated that the only person injured 
showed her heels to the fishery protec- Board of Trade in Regina to hear of the is Julia Lynch, the colored jamtress, who 
tor. Chase was made by the cruiser, bnt chance of settlement there. It can’t be fell on the stair case, 
she did not have her efforts crowned any worse than here. Aa for the men The fire department was soon on hand 
with success as the seiner soon had we could walk ont, its our families that and poured immense streams of water 
about 8 miles’clear water, and was forg- hold ns-let me hear from you. The into the burning structure. They sne-
ing ahead at race home speed. people in these parte are like a lot of lost eeeded in getting the fire under control

While this little scene was being en- sheep without a leader and don’t know about nine o’clock. The upper floors of 
acted Clarke and Lyons were on shore where to go. «>« building are practically ruined by the
delivering a mess of mackerel to an old The Rev. Dr. Robertson of Winnipeg, flames and the whole building is 
woman who had assisted them in mend- who is here says that poverty and hard- pletely drenched with water, 
ing their nets. Thinking, however, that ship exists among some of the settle- The operating room with its multitude 
their vessel would “ heave to’’ outside mente in the Northwest bnt that the sum of city instruments is a total loss, and 

as she reached the limits, of $900 asked for each family is un- the results attending the fire are likely 
merely stood and watched, necessarily large. to prove disastrous to the business of the

But they were disappointed in their Quebec, Jnly 18.-A plague of insects country. Nota telegraph wire can be
hopes for the last they saw of the seiner was inflicted upon Quebec last night connected with the great operating room
shfwas abont eight miles ahead of the The insects descended in clonds and which is the centre of the telegraphic 
steamer with all canvas set Nor did she comprised specimens of all kinds bnt the system of the continent. The offices of 

travelled the main feature seemed to be large black the associated press are completely

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES,

Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2c per yard.

Curtain Holders, Chains, Poles, Sash Rods and Fittings.4

SECOND EDITION.We have just received a very choice lot of^

Manchester. Robertson i Allison.Gentlemen’s strictions it proposed to place on Cana
dian fishermen. Assurances were, how
ever, given by the Newfoundland Gov
ernment that Canadian fishermen would 
under that act enjoy equal privileges 
with those of Newfoundland, and that 
there would be no restrictions upon the 
bait supply of any British subject The 
present Lord Knntsford, in communi
cating with the Dominion Govern
ment said these assurances were 
deemed by her majesty’s Govern
ment to offer “sufficient safe
guards for Canadian interests,” and 
consequently ‘‘her majesty’s Government 
did .not therefore hesitate to advise her 
majesty’s assent to it Further on, April 
20, 1887, the Attorney-General of New
foundland, telegraphed to Ottawa “that 
the Bait Act did not contemplate any 
interference with or hindrance 
whatever of Canadian fishermen.”

27 and 29 King Street.
Scarfs, Ties, &c HEINRICH’S GELATINE,m9 zin 1 oz. and 2 oz, packages, White; 2oz. packages, Bose.

Telegraph Building at 7.20 this morning. 
Th7ne^7v^v“r*^“^: The building is nine storieahigh and is 

tbe Northwest Settle*-Hon. Mr. | occupied by the Western Union Com-
Mereier Goins to Europe.

of the most fashionable colors and designs. KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
a new lot jnst received •

pany, the offices of Jay Gould, the Pacific 
Railway and the associated press. FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,(special to the gazette.)

Tohonto, July 18.—Secretary Wills, of I The fire started in the great operating 
the Toronto Board of Trade, has re- room on the seventh floor and spread so

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
iu 4 pound boxes.

JARDINE CO.
Summer

97 KING STREET. .kANOTHER TOURING PARTY. * Novelties-Accordingly, the Act received the royal 
assent, and Canadians had no reason to 
complain of any breach-of-faith. On 
April 3,1890, however, an act passed by 
the Newfoundland Legislature last year 
to consolidate the laws relating to 'the 
exportation aud sale of bait fishes 
was proclaimed by the governor. This 
Act, in brief, requires all vessels not be
longing to the colony in need of bait to 
take out a license and give bonds in the 
sum of $1,000 that the bait shall be used 
bona fide for the purposes for which it is 
obtained. This license is issued on pay
ment of a fee of $1 per ton, and entitles 
the holder to purchase the bait for three 
weeks, but only to the extent of one bar
rel per ton register.

Mr. Tupper states that loud complaints 
reached him this year from Canadians retma althoagh the men
interested in the bank fishing against shorea for daya in search of their floating I beetles which seemed to have a prefer wiped out 
this legislation, which threatened most home At last seeing that it was useless I ence for white clothing as fllany of the Another Account,
serions injury to a large and important ^ wait, r they atarted and walked ladies discovered to their alum. Many via. c. r. tzl to.
portion of Canadian industry. It was re- ^ Campbejiton a distance of abont) a little party on Dofiferiejjtemtce was New York, July 18.—Fire broke out 
presented to him by those engaged in the 100 milea from where they were. Matters broken np by these loathedâe creatures, in the battery room of the Western 
cod fishery of Nova Scotia that the effect were explained to the American consul Montreal, July 18.—LeBfirteannonn- Union Telegraph Co’s, main building, 
of this heavy tax would be to destroy the that lace and he afte- aome delay, ces that Mercier will leavejfbr Europe at Dey street and Broadway, about seven
bank fishing of that province. The . ^ 1 u.. i-ei— s’ liifif* " ’—------ —a---------- —-
re toms for the last year snow that ^ moming. Consul Sampson has tereet of his health,hunWmmor is be- er part of the upper portion of the build- 
of Canadian vessels engaged in the teten the case hand and has had lieved, the real reason is to negotiate a ing was enveloped in flames. The
bank fishery there were no less than them comfortflbly lodged until to night fresh loan and endeavor to consolidate spread with great rapidity.
203, with a tonnage of 18,124, the total when wi]1 ^ ^ bome ' the Provincial debt At the time of the outbreak there were
catch amounting to 35,821,871 pounds of Tfae Hannon ha(j about 200 barrels of ------------------------------ bnt about forty operators at their tables
fish. The Minister calls attention to the mackerel on board when chased, and if BAUFAX mattbms. in the operating room. This is on the
solemn assurance given by the govern- ,he had ^ caught in an probability Fe,-s.dd.n De.th Of seventh floor of the bonding directly
ment of Newfoundland of a definite and Tegge| mackerel and all would to-day an Italian seaman-Divoree caae-1 overhead the battery room and the oc- 
positive character to the effect that it faave ^een jn the band„ o{ tbe Canadian Married .t Leet-Hishway Bobbery I copants were made aware of the danger 
waa not intended to enforce this Act ernment ~A S,e *e* they were in by seeing smoke issuing
against Canadian and British vessels, ®ov ___!____ . ------------ special to the gazette. from the apertures connecting the bat-
and that it would not be so enforced. It M. dupuy will ask questions. I Halifax, July 18.—The schooner tery room with the operating room, 
was therefore with surprise;thaÇhe learn- Tlwy to the McKinley Bill and Lillian A. Allan, of Portland, Me., while It was a dense stifling smoke and the
ed that the provisions of the Act were will be Answered. mackerel seining struck on the North operators with one accord left their in
being enforced against Canadian and by telegraph to the gazette. Rock, off Cranberry Island, in the fog I atruments, beat a hasty departure, some
British vessels as well as against those Paris, July 18. M. Dupuy will Qaes* this morning and immediately sunk. not even waiting to collect all their wear-
of foreign countries, and he trusted when lion the government in the Chamber of crew were 8aved in the seine boat. ing apparel They scampered down stairs
the attention of the present Administra- Deputies today in regard to the result of I Santis Gastano, a native of Italy, and pell mell, and a few of the more clear- 
tion of the Government of Newfoundland the negotiations with the powers aiming seaman on the bark Due Cognati, fell headed waited for the elevator and this 
was called to the agreement of its pro- to minimize the effect of the McKinley ^ead foremoet down the hold of that was kept running until the drum operat-
decessors in office that in accorr . . e bill, whether it is possible to appeal to I ve88ei this morning. His head struck J ing it above began to smoke and sparks
with that understanding the provb .ons International law to prevent America ftn jron aa]t tub, splitting his skull. He | fell.
of the Act will no longer be enforced from pronouncing condemnations and djed almost immediately. By the time the telegraph operators
against British or Canadian vessels. whether the common law tribunals can- Mary N. Innés is making applications had all escaped the crowds that had col- 

Reference is made to the friendly co- not settle customs disputes. ^ ^he divorce court here for an absolute lected in the streets discovered half a
operation which has hitherto existed be- Minister Ribot will reply today or Sat- djvorce from her husband Edwin Innés, dozen or more women standing on the 
tween the Governments of Canada and urday. | They were married in Halifax in 1875t | roof of the structure which was bordered
Newfoundland in connection with their airikuroatinne. a year later Innés ran off with a young with an iron grating. These were the kit-
respective fishery and commercial inter- BT telegraph to thf. gazette girl and took up his residence in Portland» chen servants and others employed in
ests. Fishing vessels of Newfoundland New York, July 18.—At a mass meet- Me. the restaurant on the top of the building
are now, and have always been, per- ing of the striking cloak operatives last Mrs. Innés has been living in Boston where the majority of the employees of 
mitted to enjoy the inshore fisheries and night, at which 2500 were present, it was until recently when she returned to the Western Union main office, take 
port privileges of Canada in common resolved by a'nearly unanimious vote to Halifax. their meals. With them were several
with those of Canada and while light repudiate the agreement made by their Charles Woods, a young Halifax man, firemen who had got up to this point and 
dues, harbor dues and pilotage dues are committee with the manufacturers as- kept company with Mary Deal for some whose escape as well as that of the re- 
exacted by the Government of .New- sociation and to continue the strike. months and promised to marry her. He, 18taurant people was cut off.
found land from Canadian fishing cralt, -------- • Rn*»ia. however, went off to sea and failed to The women were comparatively calm
there are no corresponding taxes paid cb'telegra^^thk gazette. write to his sweetheart He was absent for a time but noticing the raging flames
by the vessels of Newfoundland to the ^ Petersburg July 18*—Cholerine is some months but his ship sailed into port beneath them, they began to hurry
Dominion of Canada. Canada at pre- prevaient \n Kowono and Vilna and is yesterday. Mary was of opinion that backwards and forwards evidently puz-
sent maintains, free of all charges upon M fatal case8 are repert- her lover intended proving false, ! Kied as to what they should do.
shipping, five lights and four fog signals J$ 8 so she procured a warrant and had him Meanwhile the firemen connected with
on the coast of Newfoundland, and by * ------------ *♦«--------- — arrested. This morning the pair were t^e jjjg saving corps whose attention had
liberal subventions serves many ports Telegraphic Fiasiie*. married by the Rev.* Dr. Partridge in the directed to the imperilled women
in Newfoundland by a mail and freight J. Ross Robertson, of Toronto» was station, two police officers being | ftnd all their efforts as well as those of
packet The bank fishery being in an unanimously elected grand master of | the witnesses. 
advanced stage, Mr. Tapper recommend- masonic grand lodge yesterday, 
ed that the Government of Newfound
land be directly advised that the Cana
dian Government confidently expect 
that on a reconsideration of the facts 
connected with the legislation and of the 
relations hitherto existing between Can
ada and Newfoundland, the Administra
tion of the colony will suspend the oper
ation of the Act so far as " it 
affects Canadian and British ves
sels. In conclusion Mr. Tupper recom
mended that the secretary of the state 
for the colonies be informed that the 
Canadian Government earnestly de
sired the immediate co-operation of the 
Imperial Government in preventing 
serious loss and damage being inflicted 
upon so many of her majesty’s subjects was 
as are interested in the important indus
try of the bank fishery.

The outcome of the foregoing despatch 
does not appear. A telegram is, how
ever, published from Lord Knntsford to 
Lord Stanley, in which the former ex
presses the opinion that the Bait Act is 
not ultra vires, and it is evident that be 
desires Canada to secure the redress 
asked for by direct representation with 
Newfoundland.

V\They Arrive by the Valencia this
Morning from Rockland, Me.,’ and
had a High Old Time.

Steamer Valencia brought from Rock
land, Me., this morning a party of ex
cursionists numbering about 4G under 
the charge of Mr. "W. A. Kimball It was 
a jolly party and they thoroughly en
joyed the trip up. Every day the Val
encia is becoming more and more popu
lar and the pleasure-seekers are 
loud in their praise of the. staunch 
vessel, of Capt. Miller and of every officer 
on board. With the vessel itself they are 
well pleased, and of Captain Miller, they 
seem to think too many kind words can
not be spoken . Owing to the attentions 
of the officers the enjoyment of their trip 
was greatly augmented. The excursion
ists were all ready for a good time and 
although many of them have spent con
siderable of their lives in travel they 
unite in saying that this has not been 
the least pleasant of their experiences.

Those who are registered at the New 
Victoria hotel are :

Canopy Hammock. [il 5 Jetted Wraps,
|( Braided Capes,
6 Braided Sashes, 
j! Lace Scarfs,

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

A MEW AMD USEFUL, Ï.AWM ADOKMMEMT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited,

F.E.HOLMAN," KI!re sJS5Uôhn, n.b. « 1•xj

BEADED CAPES. IPmmas soon

Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades they DANIEL&ROBERTSON
------- AND------- London House Retail.

Neck Frilling. $18 DOLLARS $18OPEM THIS WEEK.
---------FOR A---------213 Union St.KEDBY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,

Still at tbe Top in Onantity, Duality and Me. 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, bnt a First-class
Swil*. finished Jin ANl^or, Wa 1^hIill fIand-

CaptTH. A. Mills and Capt N. C. Mehan 
of Thomaston, Ma.; CoL Kimball, Bath: 
Capt. W. F. Mills, San Francisco; T. M. 
Coffin, New York ; Mies Thompson, 
Rockland, Me.; B. C. Qninn, Boston ; G 
R. Pratt, Salem, Maes.; Miss Kate Hard
ing, Camden ; Geo. W. Miller, Melrose, 
Mass. ; B. C. Branch, W. S. Dnpee, A. H. 
Hubbard, Boston, and the Misses Lincoln 
Linn ton.

It will be seen that five of these gentle
men are sea captains, who are more or 
less known in St John. Captain W. F. 
Mills, who is now of the stevedore firm 
of Harriman & Mills of San Francisco, 
has been in charge of several fine vessels, 
and the others are veterans of an even 
older school. They were entertained to
day by Capt Hugh Gregory

This morning barouches and carriages 
secured and a number of the party

DbNow Ityte Bedroom Bnitea in^dahogany/Osk and Walnut 
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaden, and will b* their own salesmen When examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chahs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French fire Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

HEADQUARTERS
For the latest ideas in -----FOR-----

93 to 97 Charlotte St. Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
Veilings,HEAD QUARTERS FOR

Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 
Dolls, all sizes.

Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

1 Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
l Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
J Lunch and Market Baskets;
| Cutlery, Parses, Pocket Books, &c.,

Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

arge and small Spots, 
Crescents and 

Figures.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

—;ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each1

of this city.

visited the various places of interest 
about the city. The air was balmy, the 
driving excellent, and the sight seeing 
highly enjoyable. The suspension and 
cantilever bridges at the falls, were 
especially interesting to many of^ the 
visitors. To others Mr. John McCoy’s 
stock farm was an attraction, which they 
preferred to any other.

This is the first of a series of excursions 
Mr. Kimball will bring to St- John, and 
if the others are as enjoyable as the pre
sent it will be safe to assume that the 
number of each consecutive party will 
represent an increase over the one pro
ceeding.

In two weeks time Mr. Kimball will 
have another party here by the Valencia, 
and with it be will bring a splendid brass 
band, an attraction which cannot fail to 
delight the excursionists, and which will 
without doubt serve to increase the num-

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

iWATSON&CO’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTEE. H. STEVENS.black moire

Ribbons,To Make Koom for a Big Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t 
Ifeglect this Great Opportunity to Save Money. 
You can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

Merchant Tailor,
all widths. has now in stock a fine line of

ISlEBsSSHe.-si*
Iil8ISIgSS@?a-
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Ti» Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $2.65;
Men’s $2.50 Fine Calf Bal Boots for $1£5;
Women’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $l,i.>;
Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,85;
Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans, 90c;
Childs |ro^edaPebte Ca“ Button,°S^i?g°keel. for toe;

K®f
All Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds, 45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

CLOTHSBoots $3,25;

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Velvet
Ribbons,her ofthe party.

The visitors leave by the return boat 
this afternoon. Satin Back.large number of the regular force were 

Capt John Sheridan was attacked by I directed to their succor. Ladders were 
Mr. Henderson at Ottawa, who is I five men near his own residence test raised with all possible speed to roof of

Bremneris lawyer, says if the furs are night, knocked senseless and robbed of building No. 8 Dey street and there
not paid for he will sue Sir Fred Mid-|bia watch and money. One arrest baa | hl^eredfetrffinte/to’aU man-

ner of forms wires
Toronto is in a perfectly solvent position I —v iSftfjStpA.
Toronto is in a pertect y . P” artreLzeaira to thi e.zzrra. der waa all bnt impossible. Another
and doing an extensive business not- N y Jaly is.—A heavy wind difficulty that presented itself when the 
withstanding the stories to the effect and rain8t0rm is reported from sections ladder was finaliy placedI inposition.was 
that it was to be wound up. L New Jersey and Pennsylvania M= ^‘{^“orn.Life Ses^rep^nred

A young Toronto boy named Willie> I .ght At Trenton N. J. hailstones of and from the top 0f the ladder aline was 
Griffin, while playing on the banks of remarkable size fell, forty houses were shot up to the roof by means of a bomb.
Humber river, fell in. His grandfather, ^ tree nprooted and two This line waa œnght by oneoftheto-
William Griffin jumped h.to save him I killed by lightning. Theatormwas “«Snter hue In thfePWayTa“Py strong 
bnt being unable to swim both sank ana very gevere at Easton, Pa, and the agri- enougb r0pea for the purpose were placet
were drowned. cultural works at Hillertown were blown on top of the building, and the. women mato in aeventeen years.

Frank Califf.aged 19jof Eddington, Me. in p;ecea and one man killed. to the'ÎSrftonéatK* ? A slight fire on the roof of Mr. Thomas
drowned in the river at Bangor yes- ----------- The sight of the life saving corps thus Atherton’s house, corner of Westmorland

terday while swimming. It is supposed Bun Down by • steamer. bringing the women to places of safety and Campbell streets at noon brought
he was seized with cramps. The aY teumraph to the gazette. elicited shout a,t®r ,.8bou‘ °f aP." the flreœen ont but the fire was extindrowning occureed m 16 feet of water. Alexandria Bay, N. Y.^niy 18,-Ths. U» ££gnished before'their services were re-

Judge Shipman, at New London,Conn., ateamer St, Lawrence, returning ,aat gcuUy in fighting the fire. quired.
yesterday, rendered an opinion in the njght, ran down the steam yacht Cath- 4
wrecker Scott’s $50,000 salvage sail lene w;th ten passengers on board from 
against the steamer City of Worcester of B adford pa. Five are missing, 
the Norwich line, Scott to receive $32,- ' maaioru, a »
971.52 for floating the steamer from 
Bartlett’s reef.

Old Police Buildine,
Main street, North End.

THE CELESTIAL CITY.

Five Per cent Debenture* at a Prem- 
i—Slight Fire.20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Hotel and near the Big Market.
TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

The balance of ouril

Ex Steamer ULTJNDA.(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, N. B. July 18.—The ten
ders for the purchase of $4,000 city of 
Fredericton debentures were opened 
yesterday afternoon at the city 
oris office and] two of the tenders, that 

John Anderson and Mr. 
Inglis of the bank of

Under the Newport been made.dleton.
The Citizen Publishing Company of

and cables so
Ï SunshadesJT. A. BEI», Manager.

Blanc-Hange Po*treasur-
Jat reduced prices.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.of Mr.
Robert
British North America were alike, so 
that each divided, getting $2000 apiece, 
paying 7 per cent, premium for the 

The debentures are 5 per cent,

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,Novelties in

FLAVORS:
Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,ped;
50 King street.Halifax Matter*.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Joseph Gooden from St John arrived 
in this city yesterday. He got drunk 
and fell in with two girls who relieved 
him of his cash and return ticket to St. 
John. They were arrested and taken 
to the police station this morning and 
given a chance.

Fire badly damaged Sheppeard’s bar
room this morning.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
arrived.

West Bay, 17th inst, ship City Camp, Knox from 

Trader, Knowlton from Joggins; Acacia, Colwell 

Boston,
CLEARED.

y Boston, 17th inst, schrs Olio, Wilcox; Cricket. 
Kenneally, Fred E Cox, Cook, Temperance Bell, 
Moore for St John.

New Russian Ironclad*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. New Black and White 

Prints.

(„lf fastening), an appliance which doe« away with cord, and weights, andean be applied to any
WINDOW FRAME, OU» OR NEW.

Simnlicitv of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Stront Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
£SS““KWtr Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,London, July 18.—The Russian govern
ment has ordered the building of four 
new ironclads.

Region. Fire In Hungary.

21 Canterbury St., St. "John, N.iB.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERKIN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,” 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and G is Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO*NEB

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Buda-Pbsth, July 18.—At Roeenau, 

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York. I jjungary, yesterday the parish church, 
New York. July 18.

|| | t |
Ho m 3 5

New York Market*.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the synagogue and seventy houses 
burned. Several firemen were injured.

wereCaptured by Brigand*.
BY TELF.OB.xra TO THK GAZETTE.

Constantinople, July 18.— Brigands 
have captured Chief Engineer Gerson 
and Superintendent Mejor of the Ismidt 
and Angora railway, near Ismidt. Both 
are Australians. The brigands demand 
a ransom of $17,500.

Boston Brown Bread Barnes &,NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS Attempted tbe Saltan’* Life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tangier, July 18.—A number of prom
inent residents of Febez have been ar
rested for an attempt on the Sultan’s 
life.

Every Saturday.
:£! Ü{ 8! 8j ::::

-,......... ........ !«• 1«I »£*

ft I I _ _
Oregon Trane8.'.' 46 «j 461 .... g. Wbitebosk, in the City Market build-

.tobin,............ ti! ti ti! til :::: ing.on Charlotte street, does not import
te » » .. . Cigars from Havana every two weeks,

Richmond Term.........221 22 22} 22‘ . but he gets them fresh from there every
St .Paul....,............... a g gl cS month : so he can sell them at lowestWeïtêre Unlin.'f | m 1 1 : “rices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the
Sugar Trust...................73} 74} 7» . trade in the city and | show samples of

m Sj : ::: I new importations. :

StFe.Atch Top &CUT&i

Murray,Families Supplied with
DONE EQUAL TO NEW. CAKE AND PASTEY

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Gold Premium ln Bueno* Ayree.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, July 18,—The presi
dent has asked for an issue of $600,000 
in small paper currency. This move 
has alarmed the money market. Gold 
is quoted at 201 premium.

17 Charlotte St.UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY
J". O- IMIIT iT i hi-iJrO

T4 Charlotte street.
26 toI84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

A. G. BOWES.

WANTS.She ©alette *
FIRST-CLASS HELP

TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette le Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

♦ is all it costs yon to Advertise 
for anything you want.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B.s FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 68 2.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N, B., FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1890.

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.CAFE.A valuable canoe was brought from 
Campbellton to Canaan on a flat car a 
few days ago, the owner intending to 
have a pleasant fishing excursion down 
the Canaan River. On arrival at Canaan 
some unknown parties took the canoe 
from the car during the night, carried it 
into the woods and totally destroyed its 
usefulness by punching holes through 
the bottom. As the canoe was at that 
time In the care of the I. C. R., the road 
will be liable for the damage.

Ferdinand LeBlanc, of Painsec, was 
instantly killed, Tuesday afternoon, in 
Fullerton’s saw mill, near Springhill 
Junction. LeBlanc was working about 
a rapidly revolving belt with a sharp 
chisel in his hand. In some manner the 
chisel came in contact with the belt, 
causing the man to slip and fall upon 
the sharp point, which penetrated the 
body several inches, breaking two ribs 
and causing one rib to penetrate the heart. 
The deceased was about 36 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and six small chil-

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Maurice Barrymore Still Leads In the
Contest for the Most Popular Actor.

Walker Whiteside of Denver has re
covered his health and will resume the 
stage again, starring in Hamlet, Fool’s 
Revenge. Richard III etc. He will open 
in Boston September 22nd.

* *■ *

“The Still Alarm” will open its next 
season in Chicago, Aug. 26. Miss Julia 
ArthÀ the successful leading lady of 
the company (Harkins’) now playing 
here has been engaged for this produc
tion.

* * *

Herrmann’s Vaudevilles have been in 
Denver, recently and it is said that Katie 
Seymour of this company, the famous 
skirt dancer, is the most graceful dancer 
that has been seen there in a long time. 

* * *
James A. Herne’s new play “Margaret 

Fleming” in its production at Lynn, 
Mass, on 4th inst,, proved very strong, 
and is destined to lie a great success. 
Mrs. Herne made the hit of her life in 
the leading role.

* * *

Miss Maude Banks has been secured by 
Fred Stinson for his war play “The 
Divided House,” which will be given in 
the Hollis theatre, Boston, Aug. 11.

» * *

“A Fair Rebel,” to be produced at the 
Grand Opera House, Boston, next month, 
is one of the best plays dealing with the

success in New York.

the annual expenditure of the United 
States government for pensions will reach 
$200,000,000, which will be the interest 
of a debt of $6,600,000,000, a larger 
debt than any nation now has to 
bear.
the purpose of showing that the compari
sons which are made in respect to the 
debt reduction between the United States 
and Canada are of no avail whatever, as 
indicating the true state of these coun
tries, and we believe that they are de
liberately intended to deceive by those 
who make them.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinner» from 12 to 3 p. ».

----MY----
ICE CREAM

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring.Editor and Publisher;JOHN A. BOWES, We mention these facts for
subscriptions.

Th* Evxnino Gazette will be delivered to any 
put of Urn Citr of St. John by V-rrlen on th. 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,
THREE MONTHS 
IX MONTHS. ...

YEAR
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.
advertising.

]Ve insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants Joe 10 CENTS each in- 

BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising tl an inch for first 
insertion and ZB cents an inch for continu- 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable

M CENTS.
.......Vi.ee.
.........2.60.
.......... 4.00.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St. 2sTE"W OZLjOTZEHZS-will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 

the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John» N. B. D. J. JENNINGS,
TRY OUR 24c. TEA,PIC NICS SUPPLIED

Ice Cream
HOTE AND CMMERT. During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order

Rest Vaine lu the City. And ourThe debt of Halifax, according to the 
report of the city auditor, now amounts 
to $1,923,978; of which $929,027 was in
curred for general civic purposes, $801,906 
for water, and $193,044 for school pnr- 

SL John has a larger debt than

ITS OF ENGLISH A! SCOTCH THIS40c. hviziiixzeid tea J
Has no equal. A Present with every Pound. SUMMER WEAK,sertion or

MADE TO OKDER. at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.poses.
this, but then it is a much larger city. 
The last loan contracted by Halifax was 
made in April, and the 4 per cent, bonds 
of the city sold at one-half of one per 
cent premium.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
J-EICTKIItTS <3c CORBET,

LOWEST PRICES. WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-classJ. O. MILLER,

133 Charlotte St.
Rate*. 179 Charlotte Street.

N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on han<i.THE MOST PERFECT SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Any deficiency that may be observed 
in our press despatches today can be set 
down to the fact that the Western Union 
office at New York was destroyed by fire 
this forenoon. At 9.30 the brief message 
came from New York, “Western Union 
office burning, all wires gone.” The 
structure which many of our readers 
have seen was on Broadway a short 
distance south of the poet office and was 
one of finest in New York.

8T. J0HN.1N.B.. FRIDAY. JULY 18.1890. GARDENIA. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

550 Bfï â* jraytissStella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give you prices.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.
One carload to arrive, now due. These Chimneys 
were contracted for before the recent advance in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible pnoe 
I still have two carloads due me on my contrac 
and will he #ad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots I can quote factory prices.

WsCoi Liver Oil die.
IHE COMING ELECTIONS.

It is now generally believed that there 
will be no general election in Canada un
til the present Parliament expires,which 
will be in February 1892. In the mean
time the census will have been taken 
and there will probably be a special ses
sion of Parliament in the autumn of 1891 
for the purpose of readjusting the con
stituencies in accordance with the de
manda of the new census. It is not 
unlikely that New Brunswick will 
be fod^l to be entitled to another 
member and if so this member will have 
to be given to one of the existing constit
uencies. Some change will also have to 
be made in the representation of St. John 
in view of the fact that the city has been age but now seems likely to have his 
enlarged and no longer agrees with the 
old constituency. It may be that the 
city and county will be divided into 
three ridings which would probably be the 
most convenient arrangement While an 
election ia in view it would be a very 
wise thing for the conservatives of St 
John city and county to be looking about 
them for the purpose of ascertaining 
what available men they possess to run 
as candidates at the next election. It 
will not do to postpone the selection of 
the candidates to the last moment, be
cause there will then be no time for them 
to make a thorough canvass or to become 
acquainted with the people. In the 
meantime there is a general demand for 
a convention of the Conservative party

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING. 
Petits Rocher, N. B., Jume 

r, Esq., Moncton . N. B.
Dear Sir— Please send as Boon as possible 1 

dosea of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been
SSSîtK SJSSSÂ from 
its nee, bo much bo that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it ia the most perfect Emulsion of

“sæmfVM-ÆWEisant taste commend it to both physioan and

DAVID CONNELL.26, 1887. E. M.of the rebellion. It made an artistic

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke& Co.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.The new play “ So We Go” or “The 
Struggle of Life,” in which Frederick 
Paulding will star next season, has quite 

history. It was originally written for 
Miss Laura Keene, who died while pre
paring for its production. Its author, 
Wm. Irving Paulding, then changed the 
heroine to a hero and the author be
queathed $20,000 to the star in order to 
the production of this work, 
presented in New York Sept. 21.

» * *

The young person of the name of Sul
livan who at Anna, Ill., broke into his 
father’s house and fatally shot both his 
father and his mother with a pistol, be
cause he w as tired of waiting for the old 
folks’ property is a product of civilization 
which cannot be commended. It. would 
be interesting to know what system of 
education produced this enterprising 
youth who, no doubt, would have become 
an eminent leader of outlaws in a former

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
J. D. SHATFORD.

27 and 29 Water St.patient. The Buffalo Range,Yonrs C0MBAU| M. D.

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing, in 

its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
__________________ and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care-PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE gtfSggfesMIBS

PHILLIPS
00(j LlVCr Oil JremendousBargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

IJntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made

Qlothing Department.

I owest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.

*11 onr stock of clothing at 
* cost.

II nprecedented out in Gent’s 
U Furnishings.

Co as to make room for future 
0 importations.

Ask for Estey’s Cod Liter Oh. Cbeae End 

>harmacist, Monoton, N. B. A full line always on hand. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
It will be Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

The Duchess Range,In last week’s Dramatic News there 
a number of éônplets published under 

the caption “Songs from an Attic”. They 
are by John Ernest McCann and are 
addressed to different prominent actors 
and actresses. To Ada Rehan he says :
“Your laugh would make a dying world rejoice; 
You speak^nd Shandon'a Bells are in your voice.

career cut short by a rope. All Modern Improvements.The Transcript complains that in a 
new book published by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company the population 
of Moncton is placed at 7,500 and Freder
icton at 10,000. The Transcript says that 
if the figures were reversed they would 
be nearer the troth and even then they 
would be exaggerated so far as Frederic
ton is concerned. We regret to see these 
evidences of want of cordiality between 
Moncton and Fredericton. A few months 
ago they united their efforts to prevent 
St. John from having a chance of being 
the winter port of Canada, but now they 
have apparently dissolved partnership.

Mr. J. T. Bulmer writes to the Sun to 
complain that its Moncton correspondent 
grossly misrepresented the prohibition 
party in an account he transmitted to 
that paper of a meeting of its executive. 
Mr. Bulmer says:—

There is not a word of truth in this de
spatch and it is misleadingjfrom first to 
last. We never notified a meeting in 
the Y. M. C. A., consequently we did not 
notify the secretary of the association to 
have the room ready. If you will turn 
up the files of the Sun you will See that 
the meeting was announced to take place 
in the W. C. T. U. hall, and if you take 
the pains to call on Rev. Dr. Goodspeed 
on his return to the city he will tell yon 
that it took place as called, w'th repre
sentatives present from Halifax, Monc
ton, Petitcodiac and St. John;that it was 
in session all the evening and only ad
journed at a late hour to meet prior to 
the convention in St. John during1 the 
exhibition.

This untruthfol correspondent is in the

Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.] CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,-----WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

“A Winner” is the name given by 
Arthur E. Moulton to his new farce 
comedy.

Robert Hilliard will play the leading 
leading male part in Mrs. Rankin’s new 
play. It will be put on in New York 
next season for a run.

« * *
Florence Ashbrooke has been engaged 

by Barry and Fay for leading business.

Miss Carrie Tutien, a clever young 
comedienne, has been engaged for “The 
Hostler.”

Frohman’s Lyceum theatre stock com
pany will open Hooley’s theatre in 
Chicago on August 25, for next season.

* * *

Sol Smith Russell has engaced Miss 
Linda Dietz for leading lady.

Best value in the ma rket. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.------- FOR SALE LOW-------
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP
Consumption , Bronchitis, Scropu loos and 

ino Diskasks, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

and ASA FLESH MAKER,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

ease.

61 Charlotte Street.Wast-

IT HAS NO EQUAL.to be held in the autumn.

W. F. & J. w. MYERS,For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MTLŸQF MAGNESIA
F)R DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips* Phospho-Muriate \ the TONIC
of Quinine Compound. 1 of the day*

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs*
I* ADVOCATE OF INDEPENDENCE.

The Telegraph has in times past at
tacked the Globe for its annexation pro
clivities, bnt we do not see that it at 
present stands in a much better position 
than the paper which it has so freely 
condemned. It looks to us, from an ar
ticle published this morning in the Tele
graph, as if that paper desired to make 
itself solid with the disloyal element 
in the liberal party in order that 
its claims as a liberal organ may again 
be recognized before another election. 
There is a good deal of awkwardness in 
the situation for the Telegraph at present 
for Mr. Ellis is determined to be a cand
idate for the city of St. John and the 
Telegraph will be under the necessity of

from this morning’s article in which 
independence is advocated that it is 
the intention of the Telegraph to swallow 
Mr. Ellis annexation views and all, and 
to come into the Liberal fold as a 
repentant sinner or prodigal son who 
has strayed away from the path of un
righteousness. The Telegraph, of course, 
is making the change gradually and in a 
sneaking fashion, as is the custom of that 
journal, but it is nevertheless being 
made. Everyone understands perfectly 
well that there is no necessity what
ever for newspaper writers in Canada 
discussing the question of independ
ence or giving it their support, because 
it is not a live question. But when a 
paper is in the position of the Telegraph 
it is not particular as to the means 
which it adopts, hence the wonderful 
change which has been seen in our 
esteemed contemporary in regard to its 
attitude towards these questions, the 
discussion of which tends to the unsettle
ment of men’s minds and to the injury 
of Canada.

ZMCA-CZHTIISriESTS-
Sole Proprietor» in j Canada ofA. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER

lrTlTTTr,i -----AND-----

RUSSEL'SWRICTIONLESS PUMPMies Edith Chapman ia engaged for 
“Held by the Enemy.” She waa very 
successful in the Greek play “ Electra.”

Misa Edith Kenward, a beautiful Eng
lish girl, who plays Miss Fanntleroy in 
• Dr. Bill" in London, has been loaned, to 
appear in the same part, at the New Msdi- 

sqnare, Bays the Dramatic News.

a «f m*q hflHsntifnl .Mim T .illian
Russell, for a long time leader in the late 
Beauty contest, is the frontispiece of the 
last issue of the News.

The News also says that Charles 
Wyndham is negotiating with William 
Gillette for the English rights to “ All 
the Comforts of a Home.” .

* # *

Miss Mary Bird has been engaged to 
play Aunt Phyllis in “ Money Mad ” next 
season.

Lillian Stillman, the soubrette,will star 
next season in “Braving the World.”

Miss Jeanette St. Henry, prima donna, 
has been engaged for Hamlin’s Farce- 
Comedy Company and will play the role 
of Patti in “The Fakir.”

* * *

Portraits of Mrs. Medora Estes, a well- 
known Western actress and writer ; of 
Miss Amy Lee, who will star in “The 
Clipper” next season ; of Miss Lilly Fox; 
and manager Harry Doel Parker, appear 
in last week’s Dramatic News.

* * *

Alice Montague (Alice C. Jones) has
been granted an absolute divorce. Her 
husband was Frank Jones.

* * *

Rosenfeld’s new comedy, written for 
Helen Dauvray, has been delivered. It 
is called “The Whirlwind.”

* * *

Signor Brocolini has been engaged to
support Corinne next season.

Miss Grace Hilton will star next season 
as Claire in “The Forgema8ter.’,

* * *

Miss Ida Van Cortlandt has secured 
•‘Rose Michel” from Rose Eytinge.

Of the members of Laura Keenes’ com
pany who were playing “Our American 
Cousin” when President Lincoln was 
shot, three are now in New York viz 
W. J. Ferguson, now with Mansfield, 
Harry Hawk and Jennie Strothers.

* * *

The new People’s Theatre at Philadel
phia. will be opened on the 23rd August 
with “The Great Metroplis.”

* * *

Budd Granger the variety performer 
died in New York recently. His wife 
Annie Granger, the soubrette, who was 
playing with Macy’s Co., received news 
of his death, but as there was no under
study for her part she was obliged to 
“dance and sing as usual that evening 
though her face was white as chalk,’ Miss 
Lottie Hyde came to the rescue and Mrs. 
Granger got the late train to New York.

“A Japanese Village” is being ex
hibited. It is reported coming to St. 
John after making a visit to Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

Quebec and Montreal wholesale gro
cers sent a deputation to Ottawa yester
day. The visitors asked the minister of 
customs to raise the standard for molas
ses from 56 to 60 degrees. On the article 
of the former strength £ ct. a gallon is 
collected by the customs ; when above 
that figure the duty is 6 cte. per gallon. 
The visitors say the discrimination is 
unfair, and feel confident the change 
asked for will be made.

EVENING GAZETTE Manofaclurera of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Milk, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St,
Restore» the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey.Hair, and
---------IS THE--------- THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGT. YOUNGCLAUS,IS NOT A DYE. LARGBSTProprietor.AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE -BY—
M ZZ«WtiS «spwrïSs ■ Ball MK MME,

SHOES,
GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

nifiMfioaoHilCT

In Boston there has been a visitation 
of a new kind of moth which is known 
as the “Gypsy,” probably because of its 
wandering habits. A Boston despatch 
states that the gypsy moths are now 
causing much trouble and work to the 
commissioners and the men who are 
trying to exterminate them. During the 
past few days a large number of the 
moths have developed wings and have 
changed into a handsome moth miller, 
and in this way are able to fly, and are 
liable to migrate into other towns and 
cities, where they have up to the present 
time, been unknown. While in this 
change they lay a large number of eggs» 
which will hatch next year. An effort 
is being made by a number of those in
terested in the destruction of the moths 
to have the commissioners allow the 
school children, who are now on their 
vacation, one cent a dozen for all the 
moths captured by them. It is thought 
that in this manner more moths could 
be destroyed than by the large force of 
men now employed by the commission
ers to use paris green. Moths have 

The Telegraph this morning has a been very numerous in St. John during 
paragraph in regard to the reduction of the past few days. Can the gypsy moth 
the public debt of the United States, be coming this way ? 
which it states in August,1865,was $2,756,- 
431,671, with annual interest amount
ing to $150,000,000. The debt, it says, 
now but $921,000,000, and the annual in
terest but $29,417,000. This debt, the 
Telegraph says, is little more
than one third and the interest

than one fifth of what
they were in 1865. The Telegraph then
goes on to say that Canada’s debt has in
creased three-fold and her interest charge 
more than doubled in the same time.
The intention of this paragraph is 
course to make an unfavorable compari
son as to the financial condition of Can
ada with that of the United States.
But any one who supposes that the debt 
of a country is the only test of 
its financial condition makes 
great mistake. The fact of the
matter is that although the people of the 
United States have succeeded in reducing 
their debt and the interest charged upon 
it, their financial position ie no better 
than it was immediately after the war as 
far as annual expenditure goes. In proof 
of this we have only to state that the 
amount which will be paid this year in 
pensions by the United States govern
ment will be something like $120,000,000, 
which at 3 per cent, is the interest on 
about $4,000,000,000, a larger debt than 
the United States ever bad, or is ever 
likely to have, unless it embarks in some 
ruinous and lengthy war with another 
nation. Of what avail was it to reduce 
the debt if the other charges were in
creased to such a degree as to entirely 
neutralize this debt reduction, and what 
sense or reason is there in papers like 
the Telegraph, which ought to know- 
better, bringing in such ridiculous 
arguments to prove the superior 
financial position of the United States 
to that of Canada? The truth of the 
matter is that the financial position of 
the United States is bad instead of be
ing good, and is rapidly growing worse.
Under au economic administration the 
United States could do well and get 
along with a comparatively small 
revenue, but there is no. desire on the 
part of the politicians to reach such a 
result. The sole object of both 
sides of politics in the United States
seems to be to increase the ex- _ ... ... T
penditure in order that there may he Angus -. McIntyre, editor of the Long
no necessity for tariff reduction. It ie g Stahl* oTthe ?2th Inati. of
confidently stated that before man)* hemorrhage ot the stomach. He was a 
years,perhaps before three, have elapsed | native of Prince Edward Island.

IQgQBlOl

4 PAGES OF9 COLU M NS Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GÜKNEY & CO.*
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New SamplesNASAL BALM.

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Fishing Tackle I
OLD IN THE HEX -----AND-----

135c. PER MONTHSporting Outfits.

sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time ini procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned tn time 
neglected cold in head results In Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt oi 
price (so cents and $i.oo) by addressing

Delivered at your own door.ESTEY, ALL* & CO,
$4 PER YEAR.68 Prince Wm. tr et

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.
FULFORO 6 CO, Bbockville. Out.

la. Beware of imitations similar in name. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening G-azette.16, 32, 64 end upward»,I took Cold. Candle Power Lampe.

I took Sick, TSiSftaaK
in any quantity on the Thomaon-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, &o., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The litihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes k Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

As an advertising medium The Gazette is withoutrival in the city of St John, 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

k MISLEADING COMPARISON.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
The Grit papers protest that Mr Laur- 

ja ier is still to be their party leader and 
that he ie a loyal man. Mr. Beangrand, 
owner of La Patrie, is a close friend and 
supporter of Mr. Laurier,and now that pa
per is out with an article boldly advoca
ting the breaking up of Confederation. 
Here are some of the sentences of La 
Patrie’s article, which we presume Mr. 
Laurier is prepared to indorse 

They want a larger representation for 
Upper Canada, and one of the things 
that make them wish for this change is 
that they have begun to suspect that 
before very long the French element will 
have the upper hand, not only in the 
Eastern Townships and in the Ottawa 
district, but even in Upper Canada. It 
is with fear and trembling that they see 

a this prospect of the two Canadas united 
and governed by a French majority. 
The pride of Albion rebels against it, and 
her commercial and mercantile notions 
are appalled. Canada once under the 
rule of a French majority there would 
be an end to a regime which has allowed 
the English and Scotch of Upper Canada 
to become fat at the expense of a neigh
boring province.

Who wanted Confederation ? Was it 
Lower Canada ? Was Confederation not 
imposed upon it as Legislative Union 
once was imposed on her ? Did all 
the ability of George Cartier serve for 
aught but to prevent the French-Cana- 
dians from taking up arms as in 1838 
rather than submit to the new regime ?

Where has a statue been erected to 
George Cartier ? Is it not in Ontario, 
under the influence of gratitude? And 
w ho shall one day pull down this statue 
if not French-Canadians ? Ah, if the 
Times (Hamiliton) is sincere, if its com
patriots are really tired of the regime 
which unites both Canadas together, 
let it join its efforts with ours. Long ago 
we openly proclaimed our hatred for the 
constitution given to us by the English 
Parliament Our ambition, which we 
have not concealed, would be to tear up 
this constitution, and if the people whom 
the Times addresses have no more love 
for the Federal Government than we 
have, let our confrere work with the 
same zeal to make it detested as we our
selves work to pull it down.

Such sentiments as these, so far as 
their hatred of confederation is concern
ed, are quite in line with the views of 
the Globe and Telegraph of this city and 
of the Grit press in Nova Scotia. “Break 
up confederation and haul down the 
British flag,” is the motto of the Grits.

THE GAZETTE F. W. WISDOM,tokeMMy1SRest,I take ELECTRIC LIGHT!i
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B.

£M93gSH8Mfi&9B
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Is THE Paper to Advertise

sBsaaa
Soda not only cured my luelp- 
lent Consumption
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

Wants, Lost, Found,BUT BUILT
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
A their Customers for either the To Let, For Sale STOW

CTOED

AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
Bcott’e Emulsion Is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggist# at 
60c. and SI.00.

SCOTT tSr* DOWNE, Belleville.

ABC or INCANDESCENT,
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
____________ per Week Payable in Advance.___________

es as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

at Rat

TO THB EDITOR! „ a _ -
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its Cmely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Ad<
Té A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. WILKINS & SANDS,BEADY FOB BUSINESS.

» Canterbury St.
GENTLEMEN:

You can have roar Clothing put in good Order bp 
sending then? fv

JOHN S. DUNN,
1411. OB

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Spec! ilt,. __

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square,

ldrejss. ^Respectfully,
Room 2,I>ugaley Building- St., TORONTO, O

House and OrnamentalIntercolonial Railway. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY ZKZA-12TE,

PAINTERS.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

Tenders for Steel Bridges anc 
Iron Floor Beams.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

gE PAR ATE SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
1 ‘ Tenderer Stee ^Bridges “or* "Tende r °f or” fron 
Floor Beams and connections,” will be received 
until THURSDAY, 31st inst., for the construct
ion and delivery of Eight Pairs of sixty-four feel 
Steel Plate Girders at St. Thomas; Two Pairs of 
fifty-four feet Steel Plate Girders, one at St. 
Charles and one at L’lelet, and one hundred and 
two sixteen-inch Iron Floor Beams and necessary

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,C. H. JACKSON.Jig Sawing Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Piigsley’»and Turning.
machines and workmen, we 
rior work at low prices. WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
Having the best 

can guarantee supe
^ar-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

ia
___________ St. Thomas.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
office of G. W. Robinson, 136J St. James street, 
Montreal, where forms of tender may be obtaine 1.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

yA, CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo„
City Road. MILITIA.

NOW READY. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofgmüiRailway Offices.

Moncton, N. B., July 16th, 1890.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

THE ACTS
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec,HSîgr5&îUtSa51tt. «ell us the 

material therein) must be of Canadian manufact-
NÔ tender will be received unless made on a 

printed form furnished by the Department, nor 
will a tender be considered if the printed form is 
altered in any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount

making the tender declines to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. I f the tender be not accepted,
th|The Department ctoeanof bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

iHEJEESSHD-----OF-----

Mrs. Eleanor Chappell, at present pay
ing a visit to her nephew, John Fawcett, 
Esq., Upper Sackville, has lived to see 
six generations of her family in the re
gular line. They being her grandfather, 
father, brother, nephew, great nephew, 
and his son. Long as this is, in 
her sister Ann’s family, it stretches 
into seven generations, the representation 
of this generation being a fine girl baby 
five weeks old, again uniting two famil
ies after a separation of three generations. 
Mrs. Chappell is now enjoying life, strong 
and hearty at the age of 82.—Sackville 
Post.

FOR 1890.

•1FOR SALE BY

j. i i. McMillan. MACKIE & C0’5 SEND 1X»H CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SA1PIE BOOM Bobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, ». B.
Booksellers and Stationers, 

98 and lOO Prince Wm. 8t., 
St. John, N. B.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

1STILLKR1ES :—
See Analytical Rego

LAPHROAIg'. ) I8lamu 0. Islay, AieiLceig. 

Omci, 13 Carlton Pi.ace, Glasgow.

A. BENOIT, Capt..
Secretury. WILLIAM CREIC Manager.Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, 23rd June, 1890.

!
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION.THE PICTURE
-----------OF-----------

DORIAN GREY.
Flume* Rage With Fury In the City of 

Constantinople.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

Constantinople, July 17.—The awful 
conflagration, which began last Satarday, 
continued to ravage this city till this 
morning with disastious effect 
whole stock of 125 timber merchants was 
destroyed. Five divisions of the town, 
occupied exclusively by Mussulmans 
and principally built of wood, are 

area

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.__________The

BY OSCAR WILDE- RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

Pears’ Soap
for TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

COAL.
Continued. Made-green pile of vegetables Under the

“ Dorian, Dorian,” she cried, “before I Portico, "th its gray sun-bleached p,l- in
knew you, acting was the one reality of lars« Altered a troop of dragg ed bare- by the conflagration is enormous, and 
my life. It was only in the theatre that headed girls, waiting for the auction to 1000 houses are burned. The bnilding 
I lived. I thought that it was all true, be over. After some time he hailed a sllekul Islamut was saved only by tre- 
I was Rosalind one night, and Portia the hansom and drove home. The sky was mendoaa exertions. The pecuniary loss 
other. The joy of Beatrice was my joy, hore °Pal now' an“ the roora °f.‘he ,°°8" is enormous, and many people are said 
and the sorrows of Cordelia were mine e= glistened like silver against it. Ashe L have perished in the flames. For- 
also. I believed in everything. The was passing through the library towards tanately there was no wind, otherwise 
common people who acted with me seem- the door of his bedroom, his eye fell up- hal( of Stamboul would liave been de
ed to me to be godlike. The painted ™ the portrait Basil Hallward had atroyed.
scenes were my world. I knew nothing painted of him. He started back in The losses amount to £1,000,000. There 
but shadows, and I thought them real, surprise, and then went over to it and ig an insurance of £63,880 in British 
You came —oh, my beautiful love!—and examined it. In the dim arrested light compan;es on the property destroyed, 
yon freed my sent tom prison. Yon that struggled through the cream-co ored ^ Earo„

JL, ia To- Silk blinds, the face seemed to him to be A Fre* Tr,p *° Enr"petaught me what reality really is. I mt]e changed. The expression looked The publishers of The Canadian Quern
night, for the first time in my life, 1 saw I . one would have said that wi!1 Kive a free trip to Europe to the Per
th rough the hollowness, the sham, the different O eon sending them the largest number of
silliness of the empty pageant in which there was a touch of cruelty in the mouth. worda constructed from letters contained
T Trt.nit.iit fn. the It was certainly curious in the name of their well-known maga-I had always played. To-night, for the „ . ' . and walkin„ ,0 tbe Line, The Canadian Queen. Additional
first time, I became conscious that the ’ winds mi The prises, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold
Romeo was hideous, and old, and paint- window, drew the blinds np.. h Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere
ed, that the moonlight in the orchard bright dawn flooded the room, and curtains Silk Dreesea, Mantle Clocks, and

’ r-i.o vnlsar swept the fantastic shadows into many other usefnl and valuable articles,was false, that the scenery was vulgar, £ shud. will also be awarded in order of merit
and that the words I had to speak were 5 ’ , , oxnression Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be

not my words, nor what I dating. But the strange express o uaed as authority in deciding the contest, 
wanted to sav You had brought me that he had noticed in the face of the This is a popular plan of introducing a
wanted m say. 100 hi(,b portrait seemed to linger there, to be popular publication. Anyone sending a
something higher, something of which even The ou vering M of not less than ten words will re-
all art is but a reflection. You m°re intensified evem i qi> vering present Enclose thirteen 2c.
have made me understand what love ardent sunlight showed him the lines of Btampa Illn9trated catalogue of pre- 
reallv is. Mv love' mv 'ove! I am sick cruelty round the month as clearly as 8entB, and three months' trial snbscrip- 

J ■ ' .. if he had been looking into a mirror after tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian
of shadows. Yon are more to me than , ,, , . 0w,m Toronto,all art can ever 1». What have I to do he had done some dregful thrng I Qaeen, Toronto,
with the puppets of a play? When I He wmced and, taking up from the
came on to-night, I could not understand ^ble an oval glass framed in 'voryCup-
how it was that everything had gone -ds, that Lord Henry had given him he 
from me. Suddenly it dawned on my glanced hurriedly into it. No bse .k , aeat- 
sonl what it all meant The knowledge th»t warped his red bps. What did it SmiIey_WelIj then, let's go to the 
was exquisite to me. I heard them hiss- mean? dime museum. They’ve got a wonderful
ing, and I smiled. What should they He rubbed bis eyes, and came close to dwarf there.
know of love? Take me away,Dorian,— the picture, and examined it again. Dedbroke—Ob, pshaw! I'll bet lie 
take me away with you, where we. can be There were no signs of any change when isnit M ahort as I am myself.—Light
rtrtifeelnno I hate the stave I might he looked into the actual pamhng. and ------------ ------------
^ , r j. „nt fool hnt yet there was no doubt that the whole Catarrh Cured, health and sweetmimic a passion that I do not feel, bat yet tnere was n a breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re-
I cannot mimic one that burns me expression had altered. It was not a m price 60 cents. Nasal injector
like fire. Oh, Dorian, Dorian, yon undei- mere fency of his own. The thing .was | free.
stand now what it means? Even if I horribly apparent.
could do it, it would be profanation for He threw himself into a chair and 
me to play at being in love. Yon have began to think Suddenly there flashed
made me see that” S Howards stndio ihe d'fy the pi™ 1 have married yon had I not heard yon

X=;,:=. ruxr:: psssrsrsss:
drew them away, and a shudder ran painted image might be seared w.th he press. —--------—
thrmitrh him lines of suffering and thought, and that Sleepless Nights, made miserable by
1 Then he leaped up, and went to the he might keep ai. the delicto bloom and that^tomble cough. Shiloh's cure is the
door. “Yes,” hecried, “yon have killed loveliness of his then jnet conscious boy-1 Remedy foryou^----- ----------
my love. You used to stir my imagin- hood. Surely his prayera had not been i More Bears.—And now, Mr. John 
ation. Now you don’t even stir my car- answered? Such things were impossible. Connell of Rartibog, has captured three 
iosity. Yon simply produce no effect. It seemed monstrous;.even to think of additional bears—ail killed at one time 
I loved you because you were wonderful, them- And, yet, there was the picture by one 8teel trap—to his credit. It came 
because you had genius and intellect, before him, with the touch of cruelty in about differently from the two-bears-at-a- 
because you realized the dreams offetpat the month. time episode. The triple catch consisted
poets and gave shape and substance to Cruelty! Had he been cruel? It was If a she-bear and two cubs of this year.

__a von hftVA thrown the girl’s fault, not his. He had dream- The old bear was caught by one of herthe shadows of art. You have thrown s > and wa8, no doubt, maddened
it all away. You are shallow and stupid, edolherasagreat arusi, naug er with pain. While thus suffering she 
My God! how mad I was to love yon! I t0 her because he had thoughther I geem8‘^ have been approached by the 
What a fool I have been! You are Kreat- Then she had disappointed him. cubg( which she either purposely or ac-
nothing to me now. I will never see yon She had been shallow and unworthy, cidentally kiUed, as 'they were Doth

B _ ... ... , - t «.su And vet. a feeling of regret came over found dead near the trap inagain. I will never think of you. I w.ll And ^  ̂feehng oregre u. mother had also died
never mention your name.” 1. ,, , , „___| vance.

to think of it! I wish I had never laid watched her. Vhy d is guaranteed to cure you.
like that? Why had such a soul been 
given to him? But he had suffered also.

COAL.coveredThe
■tie

To arrive per “Carmena” from Sydney, C. B. 

200 T°1>S 0U> MINESYDNEYCOAL

Per "Wascano” and others, from New York:
€>gSf\ TONS BEST iFREEBURNING 
MC I Coal in Egg and stove sizes.

TONS H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH 
* %J v I Coal in broken and stove size.

FOR SALE LOW BY

UNION LINE.
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

■JJNTIL further notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John forlredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton for St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return free on Monday following. 
R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus, 
ecial Agents, ^

“The Short Line* ’ to Montreal &c.
A RR ANGE ME NT OF TRAINS: in effect 

June 20,1890. Leaves St.John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.Fair white hands. 

Bright clear complexion 
Soft healthful skin.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!

W. Xj. BTTSB3T,
tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

6.40

COAL. 8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Exprès; 
mediate points

3 LANDING-IOOO TONS

Victoria SydneyCoal "•
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Sinythe St.

a for Fredericton and inter

daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car for Bangor.

GROCERS, ETC. 10.45 m.—Except Saturday.Fast^ExpreM, "via 

and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

SUMMERunreal, wereW. -A_. B-
WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING

is for sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M.C. A.

Arrangement.OLD MINE SYDNEY. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
Parlor Car altach-FR0M BANGOR,5.45 a.m.,3.20

ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car 

VANCEBORO * 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 pan. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, UO.OOp. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.How ? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL. Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”

FreshMined OldMine Sydney Coal 
Free of any slack. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
So. 9 North Wharf.

attached.
FOR

BOSTON.
for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Very Short Himself.
Smiley—Let’s go to the theatre. 
Dedbroke—Can’t; haven’t got the price

BERRIES,BERRIES. f\N and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-Stoerger’sThe Cheapest place to buy. Price to-day,
12c. A BOX,

-----AT-----
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

3 KING SQUARE.
Cream Fresh Every Morning.

ARRIVE 8.20 a. m., 1.15

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30
а. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “ 
Standish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

J^-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-On and after SATURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at
б. 25 standard time.

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.in—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Careiully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac. 
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville*

• Trains run Daily.Pic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef. Pine Apples.

1 Daily, except Saturday.

ROBB&sonsrs. C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

cutting 30 to 35 M. per day. 
Monarch Boilers steam easilv

"4. 0 .

Our Mills are
isily with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

Helping Mother.
\Bananas.

Water Melons. 
Oranges.

Hubby— What little things change 
one’s whole life. Perhaps I should neverParsons’ Pills DffiBCOLOML BAILWAY.Lemons.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
9th Jane, 1890, 
way will run dailyNEW YORK

Steamship Co.
/YN and after MONDAT, 
V the trains of this Rail 
(Sunday orcerted' as follows:-

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St.

TRAINS WiLu LEAVE ST. JOHN

ON CONSIGNMENT.
11.00
13.30
16.35

7.00
1.00The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 

es. This Infor-

These pills p 
derfn' disco "l-

___I One
thlldren

THE REGULAR LINE.Ul^e any oil

take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
nee them. In Act all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
nse of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for Its cts., or five 
boxes for •! In stamps. 
BO Fills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

22.30Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

motion alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. 1. B. Johnson «te 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston. Mass. 
••Best Liver Fill Known."

A Par
i,.™, Ja ns hn'm "
Monacal n^rs from SL,J°hn for Cluebec and 
CaraiMoncton. 0 n • M 6 Sleeping 

Sleeping Cars are att 
Express trains between,

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

"V -A. LENCI A. !
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milt.br), will leave achedk to through night
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

THOS. DEAN, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., everyMake New Rich Blood! (Monday excepted).................. ................... 8.30

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Day Express from H ’fx and Campbell ton.. 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou & Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10
FRIDAY AT 3 F. ®.

(Standard Time).
13 and 11 City Market.

steamer willReturning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. in.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John.N.B.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

84 King Street.
felEîliEtelBmàirun on Monday. A tra’in wiiMeave Sussex! on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. 1 MEAN A RADICAL CU RE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or FsUlingr Sickness a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. CL ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CURE FITS! Molasses. which the 
.— Chatham Ad-

Eastport,

^Freight^on through^billa of lad mg to ^and from
from>New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER,

Chief Superindendenl. 

6th June, 1890.

480 casts, ] Net Crop
Railway Officx, 

Moncton. N. B.,ND LOWESTCHEAPEST FARES A 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York
^ Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or t7iiliamnStreet, St. John, N. B.

30 Timv eyes upon you! You have spoiled the ro
mance of my life. How little you can 
know of love, if you say it mars your I 
art! What are you without your art?
Nothing. I would have made you fam
ous, splendid, magnificent. The world 
would have worshipped you, and you 
would have belonged to me. What are 
you now? A third-rate actress with a Meade in Woman) there has, per-

:ISSI!i
superior goods we will sendFBH 
to ohx reason In eneh locality.

murera* m Shore Line Railway.MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. An Old One of Ours.—A Barnaby Riv
er subscriber asks us to republish, from 
the Portland Transcript, 'Two Hearts, a 
Tale of the Great Miramichi Fire.’ This 
was written for us, published in the 

Emily L*cy’« Bxlrsordlmary Swim I Wor]d and appropriated without ack- 
From the Wrecked ‘'Quetta.” 1

In the history of this century (writes

MIlIS
TO BE CONTINUED. 2K3MESÎSHB

Side. 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen, b.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK

S. R. FOSTER & SON, 30 Barrels L» above. Only thoee who write
the“?tan^.*Alfyoaha*« to do In 
return li to show our goods to 

FthoM wbo call-TOur neighbors
AYE gbfninr”adwtJsemeBi

wUnL “ rtows the small end. ofthe tele-
The following cut gives the sppearsnee of It reduced f

A HEROINE OF SIXTEEN.
iJMANUFACTURERS OF

WafdEm ™cutN AILS
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHNa nr. B.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

nowledgment by the Transcript and oth
er papers.—Chatham World.

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

etty face.” haps, never been known an instance of That hacking cough can be so quickly
The girl grew white, and trembled. greajer courage, endurance and pluck I cured by Shiloh’s Qire. We guarantee 

She clinched her hands together, and than that shown by Emily Lacy, a yonnK it- 
her voice seemed to catch in her thoat. I gir] under eixteen yeara of age,at the time I 

“ Yon are not serious, Donan?” she the wreck of the Quetta. As Mies Lacy Mrs. Youngwife (aoliloquitur)—I de- 
murmnred. “ You are acting.” I ja re]ated to some personal friends of my clare, here it is nearly 12 o’clock, and I’m

piteous expression of pain in her face. were coming to England to complete their thought ! I’ll turn the clock back a 
came across ths room to him. She put educatjon- When the crash came, Em-1 couple of hours !—Lawrence American, 
her hand upon his arm, and looked into .Jy jmmediateiy rnshed to the cabin to 
his eyes. He thrust her back. “ Don t ^ry and fggeue her younger sister, and 
touch me!” ne cried. the two succeeded in reaching the deckl

A low moan broke from her, and she wherQ however> they were at once sepa- 
flung herself at his feet, and there lay I ratedj and they never met afterwards, 
like a trampled flower. “ Dorian, Dorian, | Misg Lacv say8 that aa the vessel was 
don’t leave me!” she whispered. “ I am

HOTELS.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

F.1ÀCFABLÂE,0. UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,LARD, So Ingénions.1828Established1828

WEST INDIES.J. HARRIS & CO. thIouthnaSerioansste5msh!'p a4 teass: *tei*5s*ssi8s?tsaa

Ætdh0!;™riaAce<i™CSNS.S™i™Af(C!?dé 

The LO

HAMS,
BACON.

48 Sonth Bide King Square.(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

ZDEJSTTIST. SLIPP & FLEWELLIN0 Sixteen Ugly Sore».

SaStEsiHFaHt4”WAh first*cPlassen8ervfce guaranteed °nnd*2 ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided. .

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
first week of July. f BAIrd,Manager.

N’ ^iMiMcoSee.. Maeeeer.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Inflammatory rheumatism through wrong treat*

-1
Bitters I had sixteen sores, but they are all healed 

• save one and I can now walk with crutches, a Mary Caldwell. Upper Gaspereaux, N. S.
going down a gentleman, inlwhoee care Mr». Alva Young,

so sorry I didn’t act well Iwasthmk" the girls were, said to ‘.her, “You look ofWalerford,0nt., write., “My baby..wag rery 
mg Of you all the time. But I will try,— ~ vonraelf and I will take care Sick with summer complaint, and nothing won d indeed, I will try. It came so suddenly Z Vntleman, hoiS»^«S

across me, my love for yon. I think I everi and the ]ittle aiBter were drowned. | ofthe best remed.M I evw used.__ __
should never have known it if you had „wben we got aft|" sbe writes, “the
not kissed me,—if we had not kissed Bb- auddenly went down, and as I was I of Roekwood, Out., writes:—"Last fall Ihad^ils 
each other. Kiss me again, my love. dr;nking in the salt water I thought I bf;“a bofttle°and*tbe effect’wM wonderful.
Don’t go away from me. I couldn t bear wgg ing to be drowned. But I came StiotUe tobUbrour^me. A more rapid 
it. Can’t you forgive me for to-night? agajn and was surrounded by Cingal-
I will work so hard, and try to I and aheep 1 felt myaelf being 
improve. Don’t be cruel to me became pre8sed down by them ; it was terrible. I
I love you better than anything in tne fpben J saw a raft a short distance out, may be confidently depended on to cure all sum- 
world. After all, it is only once that I ^d waa dragged 0n to it by the porser, ^.SeUSisSl,
have not pleased you. But yon are I ho waa very kind to me. We were ebiidreaor adults. ___
quite right, Dorian. I should have I attacbed t0 a bigger raft, crowded with
shown myself more of an artist. It waa Cingaleac. when we got away some dis-1 100 doses for 100 cento. Burdock Blood Bitters, 
foolish of me; and yeti couldn t help it. a8 tbe Cingalese became very your Head ache ? Take Burdock Blood
Ob, don’t leave me, don’t leave me.” A nojfiy WQ cu^ our raft adrift, and I re- îs*yoûr Blood impure ? Take Burdock Blood
fit of passionate sobbing choked her. I mained on her with the purser for a long 13iïrTyou Co, tiro’ Take Bu-dook Blood Bitter.
She crouched on the floor like a wounded Ume_ „„ we were,as I thought, two miles Are you B^J^Bu^BtoodBnten. 
thing, and Dorian Gray, With his beautl- from ahore. and_ M be told me that he l cent a dose, 1 cent u dose, Burdock Blood Bit- 
fnl eyes, looked down at her, and his chi- c(mld not awim- j left bim and swam for1 ters- 
sailed lipe curled in exquisite disdain. ^ aborg but 1 did aot reacb it, aa it
There is aiways something ridicnlon., \ „ far away. 1 went on swimming I tJ^f"^^'”Xp7ai^i%“?emedyleis “s‘3
about the passions of people whom one t d the land and 8aw another raft J well-known or so successful in this class of dis-
has ceased to love. Sibyl Vane eeemed £ which were Cingalese, to which I
to him to be absurdly melodramatic. mgde my way>and got t0 it; but, «■ =
Her tears and sobs annoyed him. thay were very rude and excited, and I am JQQfl DYE WORKS

“I am gomg,” he said at last, m his I thought tbey migbt be drank, I left it,1 UULL11
calm, clear voice. “I don’t wish to be and tQok (0 awimming again.” I IS THE PLACE TO GET RELIEVE
unkind, but I can’t see you again. Yon when iifted out of the water she could and Gpnti> Wear Cffoaned 8ILI0USNESS DIZZINESS^
have disappointed me. not have kept up for another half hour. or Dved and Pressed. nYSPFPSIA ’ DROPSY,

She wept silently, and made no anav'ar' she was quite without clothes, and burnt ---------- INDIGESTltiNi FLUTTERING
but crept nearer to him. Her little near] b]ack with tb0 aun lifting q - 86 Princess St JAUNDICE, OFTHE HEART,
hands stretched blindly out and appear- ofthe water a sailor threw his -------------------------- ----------------—----- ERYSIPELAS, ACIDB°/TnM AfH

j-rÆÆÏXrd Trustee’s Notice. o».|”
.hrs
Ktrrrsrjss; feaaEii&j^»§ Sb-'

^Canadian Express Co steam Engines,laughter had called after him. Drunk- ^^"sdl fear of death, —- 3 ^riSsti' M

ardshad reeled by cursing and chattering ; h f drowningj0r from a worse TOKN General Express Forwarders, Ship- CASTINGS of any sise mude,
to themselves like monstrous apes. He ^ more terrible enemy, sharks, but ----------- pT , ------- A„6bt8 and Custom House B0ILhl,S MAD '
had seen grotesque children h°d<116d sbe 0ften feu her powersof endurance 01)^10116 SubSCflDCrS ® ^ p , MILL and SHIP WORK,
upon door-stepe, amd had heard shrieks Livingwayand it was only the thought " ----- _ Brokers. ê“pis STOVESD»nd PLOWS4
and oaths from gloomy courts. | o(tbe ber death would have caused PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: Forward Merotand,„, Mone, „„d puckwe. of PLANING and turning done too,dor

When the dawn was just breaking, ho I b arenta which enabled the heroic 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince vverydcscrijuiomcoilectnotes,Brafts,aAccounts w0Ar||-“|Fkdera^„cf. 
found himself at Covent Garden. Huge gir| to continue her exertions. The Wm. street . Dominion of Cnnada. the United States and k in‘^k0f yfack smi thWork d -
carts filled with nodding lilies rumbled wreck took place at 9 p. m. on Friday, 420 B., Cashing, A. & Co., Mill, Union Europe^ Mc( ers daily (Sunday excepted) ' propellers MADE,
slowly down the polished empty street Febroary 28, and Miss Lacy was not 420 C., olshing, A., Residence, Lancaster. SX!&?b^CentoftauQ«^ Atla“ic.Mon“treai JOHN SMITH, 
The air was heavy with the perfume of acued until eight o’clock onSunday mom- 244 Connell,D. Residence,Gilbert’s Lane. W^IX’tariSS’tihd’S Midiantîtait Ene,„,„ „„d mu. Wright
the flowers, and their beauty seemed to hn« Twelve hours of that time she 413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car- ^ Intcrcoioniai Railway,_ Chatham Branch st DmdsSt St John.N.B.
bring him an anodyne for his pain. He 8pent with tbe chief officer Grey, who *£ ^^“street PA E*T,
followed into the market, and watched bad got on a raft. As lie could not 412 McKeé, C., Livery Stable, Dorches- '^S'JSTSth re.poa.ible Express 
the men unloading their wagons. A 8Wim the brave girl swam by the side ter street. Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, Souttr
white-smocked carter offered liim some oftheraft an(j tried to tow it towards 411 McCoy, J., Woodside. Te^ltorK^rriuShColumbia. ’ 161 °
cherries. He thanked him, wondered land. Finding, however, that she was 405 B.. 1 idgeon, C. B., Clothier,. Mam, Express ^çekly to and from Europe via Cana-
why be vetoed to accept any
them, and began to eat them listlessly. awayand 80 get food and water for her- UlO Souther A Spragg, Main street,North
They had been plucked at midnight, ‘ifiid him. She soon, however, got End. ",“l

- into cross-currents, and when the Albat- 418 Wallace, T. C.,Itesidenœ,Lancaster. anj04dsi„bll'nd lir0mptly atwndod to and fo 
I ma» reamed lier she was drifting out to 417 Watson, JasM Grocer Douglas Road. wardcd with despatch. _ ,. rose rescued ner sne waa uug Whetsel, Mrs. R. W, Ice Dealer, Of- w invoice, rcouired for Gooda from Canada' ^’^-«CMACKIN,

Local Manager. St, John.N. E.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERA OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

— External and InCURES pt£™?. 
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TT-ri i TO Braises, Scalds, Barns, Cats, H rj Cracks and Scratches.

ie-BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD1

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.)

DR. H.C.WETMORE, IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. JL. HcCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aod 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

MFEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

A ACURES^r^’jhp^K-—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Ihe toÆ%ïïÆ‘âKîÏF2»"'sl“ip
Castings, etc., eto.

Mr. Jesse Johnson, LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI
JlB IT COSTS BUT

35 CEINTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

ACCOMMODATION LINE !J. W. MANCHESTER, minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washadetnoah,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

JI. O. C. V. 6.,
has commenced practice as*a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

y PON the^application oRhe  ̂Liqmdators^^the

next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; sucl 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the sait 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County!of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Aot ofthe Dominion of Canada. 

Dated at Fredericton m the Province of New 
rnnswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Portland Rolling Mill, Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Mother* and Nurse*.
rpiIE^SOlHuANGEI’JjvUMeave Indiantown on
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS aflB* o"clock! 
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Tw

SATUBDAY-MONDAY SERVICE, 
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str “SOU- 
LANGES,” commencing Saturday.^May 24th, will 
leave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX

turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o clock. 

Fi»re for the Bound Trip, 50 cents. 
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good to return 

bv N. B. Railway. 65 ent^ ^ HÜMpHRETi

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ing. and shapes of all kinds.
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST. of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing theST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.

Brui
1890.QORNS, Caltouses^Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,

prietor erfthe Com, Wart and Bunion*Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

How to Live Well.JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO
YARMOUTH, N. S.

WILLIAM CLARK.
21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.
BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Riveto.

i
GERARD G. RUEL, CONFUSION

Æ of thought, â defective memory, a disinclina- 
tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous

Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

Vigilant Care.P. O. Box 454. m

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
For Washademoak Lake.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &e.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B. DISSOLUTION NOTICErjMIE above first class swift, g8t^g ”llreabnudiltC°™d

refurnished under thé strictest government re- _________

mas*-—ws
«Sir SISmSsjSarHaa

___________________  retiring therefrom and the business hereafter wdl
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W.

SsHBEHSS
4 D»tld tühïci^ rfSL'jShï'm the Provmee 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D., 1890.

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation ofthe Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
flsar-None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 

top of each bottle.

Thomas R. Jones,
Bitchie’s Building,

ÇjENERAL Commission and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. CROWN T. W DANIEL, 

JOHN BOYD. twasm**.and land

nSTOVE POLISH!. DR. FOWLERS
j--------- -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURLS
HOLERA
holera MorhuS
OLxlC'a^
RAMPS

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

PUMPS,

orou gh 

re on easy terms. All
Al- Capital $10,000,000.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowey dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

70 Prince Wm. street.
D. R. J AfîX Agent-WHOLESALE-

W. H. Thorne & Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull k Co.
-----RETAIL-----

j.Tfflf Brolbers' If. msr
A. Sinclair k Co, Bonne» A Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle jc Colwell, II. F.Sharp,
Van wart’Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddin^ton & Merritt, Wm^Kemnedy,

JohnRoss. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert It. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Defores t, J âmes N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons & Sharp, H. S. Cosman, 
Keenenjf Ratchford, A. Mckenney,

Henry Crawford. 
Scott Brothers.

James Robertson, 
Jardine A Co,
D. Breeze, A. MURPHY

/ in the world. Perfect
gl l'a timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
f/i'^\soUD GOLD hunting case».

__________  _- JBoth ladies'end gent's sizes,
wuiks and esses 

quai value. One 
ach locality can

together with our large 
xalueble llaeof Household 

Tlicso samples, as well

=ElEf,iiESl

has removcdlhis stock of

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

----- TO-----

\ o.:*N SYDNEY STREET,

Roar. Maxwell, 
385 Union at.

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg at

50c. a Week.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

CABPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CTJBTAINS,

MIBBOBS, PIC TUBES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and MATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

and the coldness of the moon had enter
ed into them. A long line of boys carry 
ing crates of striped tulips, and of yellow 
and red rofica’ defiled in front of him, ..^orie;« 
threading their'way through the huge | sweetened to the taste.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPH;Y,
38 Sydney street.F. Beverly,

l

m

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

V
in®.

JL

SECOND HAND

PIANOS.
3 SQUARE PIANOS

------AND------

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.
For Sale Cheap at

A.T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory

HAZEETON’S
VITAMZER.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex- 
oessive Indulgence, etc^ etc. Æ^Lvery 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308Yonge St^

S’
G

Bitters

BloodQR.BAXTÇft^

Chalybeate

Burdock

BHRir

MINARD’S

LINimeNT

Miî
 ■•I

.-.vi

r
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MARRIAGES.
A UBOB STOCK OFCoaster» tn Port, Loading.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
FREDERICTON ITEMS.Provincial Pointe.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York, New York 4, Cleveland

At Brooklyn, Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 5. 
At Boston. Boston 6, Cincinnati 3,
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 7, Chi-

English OilclothsAUCTION SALES. Nearly a carload of strawberries came | oflr For British Columbia—Paid 
to this city yesterday from Harvey.

S ' & lîTr*. Wo2fw'«h for Bear River. _ 
" Leonard B Snow, Mitchell for Weymouth. 
“ Amos M Holt, Greenwood for N E Harbor.

His
Fine-Alarm of Fire-Strawberry 
Festival—Lost His Wallet, *e.

MORTON-BUCUANAN—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on Wednesday, 16th inst, by 

, the Rev. T. Stewart, E. Bliss Morton, of Fred
ericton, to Maggie Barbara, daughter of 
Duncan Buchanan, of Sussex.

Fredericton papers please copy.________

A N EXPERIMENT— Begin
ning faith Monday. the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store. 
There will be no restriction in 
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick’s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exceptton 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
the patterns are given, 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It trill certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
guile sure of receiving the 
benefit.

McKA Y OF CHARLOTTE ST.

BERMUDA OSIONS.
BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, the 19th inst., at 10 o’clock, at 
my sales room.

OA "PACKAGES Bermuda Onions in lots to 
OU JT suit buyers.

tel July 17,1890.

About forty horses from the Spring- 
hill coal pits are being pastured at 
Partridge island, Parrsboro, N. S. Many 
of them have not been ont of the mine 
for years.

and LinoleumsSOUTH MARKET WHARF.
rt Lome.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, July, 18.
Schr Pilot, Beardsley for Po 

” H K Richards, Amberman t 
“ Susan, Balmer, for Canning.
“ Magic, Pack for Westport.
" Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis. 
•* Sovereign, Smalle, for Digby.
“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
*• Etta, Cheney for Grand Manan.

4. for Annapolis.

Frank Burpee superintendent of .the 
Methodist Sunday school,at Gibson, who 

It is said that proceedings are being in-1 left yesterday for British Columbia, was 
stituted againgt the mayor of a town not presented with a gentlemans dressing 
a thousand miles from Sydney for the case on Wednesday evening by the 
bribery of a councillor for $75.—Sydney scholars.
Reporter Jas. Brown (colored) of St John, who

KSSfÆyÆ 5".:
I terday afternoon, and was set at liberty. qa 

The firemen were called out yesterday 
after dinner, in consequence of the roof 
of the paint shop of the New Brunswick 
foundry being on fire. The flames were 

extinguished, the damage being

ill all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.
ALE. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

DEATHS.W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. SHERWOOD- At Upham, on the lfith inst., 
after a lingering illness, Mr. Richard C. 
Sherwood, aged 75 years, leaving a widow and 
five children to mourn their loss.

#SF~Funeral from his late residence on Satur 
day, 19th inst., at 11 o’clock. Friends and ac- 

aintances are respectfully invited to attend.

AMUSEMENTS.Notice of Sale.
I MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

whom it may in any wise concern:

N°^îfïtto?an.rÆïïsî^

i@iii&ïheDL!SSî|id

^Au’thït^rtâin1 joî.' pieo. or n.rcel of loud

:>H. i., TÆ New ««

•• and improvement» thereon and the appurte- 
" nances thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

........47 26

........46 26

........45 29

........43 28

........36 32

........31 41
........20 48

Philadelphia.....
Brooklyn............
Boston.................
Cincinnati.........
SewTork.:::::::
Cleveland.........
Pittsburg..........

Rideout annual gathering 
Carleton Co., this week. It was 
most successful gathering the Rideout 
family have ever had.

Among the many handsome vehicles 
lately turned out by the firm of George 
McFarlane, of Nashwaaksis.is a fine wag
on ordered from British Columbia by a 
former resident of New Brunswick.

The FIFTH AVENUE CO.
HAROLD GILBERT,Summer *

FRIDAY A SATURDAY,
JULY 18 AND 19.

SCOTT MARBLE’S GREAT COMEDY
54 KINO STREET.54 OMPLAINTStrifling.

A strawberry festival was held in the 
hall at Nashwaaksis on Wednesday af- 

Mr. Orvil Wilcox of Two Islands, 1 tern001L Music was furnished by the 
Grand Manan, made one hundred and 8trjng band of the Royal School of Infan- 
seventy-six dollars lobster fishing this try -yjje proceeds of the festival, which 
season. He says the catch of lobsters amounted to a large snm, were presented 
was up to and better than the average | to Mr. McKiel who takes his depar- 
of some three years back.

THE PLAYERS' LEAGUE.
At New York, New York 8, Pittsburg FISHING TACKLE.AMERICAN FLATS.u

m
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 9, Cleveland 8. 
At’Boaton, Boston 13, Chicago 2.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 5, Buf

falo 2.

GRAND MATINEE
AT 2.30 OA SATURDAY.

Fellow’s Speedy Relief OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

tint, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

JUST RECEIVED.

A large andjwell assorted stock of

is a most certain remedy for
players’ league standing. Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

IN PREPARATION,

Shadows of a Great City!
tore in a few days for South Boston to 

The Methodist parsonage is in mourn-1 which place he has received a call 
ing this morning over the loss of the pas- a well known horseman lost his wai
ter’s well known Newfoundland dog. let yesterday. It contained $617,00 and 
Pluto was a favorite with all, and Mr. | some important papers.
Campbell will reward any person giving 
information as to his whereabouts.—

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHA8K8 OF THK MOON.

Full Moon, 2nd....................................**
Last quarter. 9th................................ 8h. 19m. a. m.
New Moon, iôth.................................-8h. 26m. a. m.
First quarter 24th...............................10h. 20m. a. m.

i
s Reserved Seats—50 cents. Balconies—35 

Gallery—2-5 cents. Reserved Seats on s 
Smith <fc Co’s Drug Store-

.......... 44 27 71

...........42 33 75

...........39 31 70

...........37 33 70

.......... 38 35 73
...........32 37 69
...........29 37 66
...........18 46 64

Boston.
Brooklyn..........
Chicago.............
New York........
Philadelphia....
Pittsburg..........
Cleveland........
Buffalo.............

High High 
Sun ; Water Water 
Sets am.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.wLk.fDate. GENERAL MIDDLETON REFUSES.

Forest G-arden Concert
--------AT--------

PALACE RINK TO-NIGHT.
Excellent Programme'.by 62nd Band.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

PRICE 2B CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

He Positively Will not Indemnify 
B remuer—Burned by a “Live” Wire 
-Bis .Gas Contract, Ac.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Moncton Times.July 7 39 "4* 32* 1015 Tues.
16 Wed.
17 Thnrs.
18 Fri.
19 Sat. 
20:Sun.
21 Mon.

A memorandum book is now kept at 
the Town Clerk’s office here for the pur
pose of allowing the policemen, or any I <>rrAWA| juiy 18.—Sir Fred Middleton 
citizen, to note the position of any nui- positively'declares he will not indemnify 
sance, broken sidewalk, or public work Bremner for the alleged looting of furs 
that may require immediate attention.— | during the rebellion. He says he will 
Summerside Journal.

7 38 
7 37

4 33
4 34JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. 11

7 36 
7 35 TOILET SOAPS.JOURNAL OP SHIPPING1 The N. B. League.

The Shamrocks and St. Johns play at 
the Shamrock ground to-morrow after- 

It is probable that Howe, the 
St. Johns’ new man, will occupy the 
box.

LOST. VERY LOW, AT
THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE

MtU Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

July, 1890.
Theüfollowing meetings will IbeSheld at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, daring the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.________ _________

Port of SL John.
ARRIVED.Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty <**1* a 
able in advance.____________ _____________

remain in Canada two months longer
There have been quite a quantity of I to contest any suit brought against him. gg v,lenciSi 1197 Mmer, New York, vi„ E„s(- 

small mackerel in the market this week. If proceèdings should be taken after that port 
About 1500dozen arrived last evening,in date he will be only too happy to cross p„,crMcEauchian A- Son. ’ 
two boats from Portuguese Cove,off which the Atlantic and give evidence which Bos'keru1iIfe“°””f11'297’McUl”’,'c” 1,,rk’'”u 
place they were caught by Benjamin I will throw considerable light on various Schr Westfield, 80, Belyea, Boston, bal A W 
Burke and Frank O’Neil. They were I incidents in connection with the out- SchrEmu, 68, Colwell, Rockport, Me, bal Elkin

retailing from the boats at 10c. a dozen, break. ^Sch^LUwellyn, 62, Colwell, Rockport, Me. bal

-Acadian Recorder. A lad named Brown, employed in the ®“gr4QH“J*‘dn0- Beid,Nc„ York, hb tor.,

arrived here, via steamer Yarmouth, a bringing them in contact with a “live” Smith, 
from scratch, lowered by 45 l-5e. (the few daya ag0 accompanied by his wife. wire. He will recover, 
mile record made by him at the Royal Mra- H. is the daughter of the late N. W. Mr. John C. Ferguson late preventive 
meeting last week. He covered the w Hogg> Fjjq | o( this place_ and has I officer in New Brunswick has been
distance in 2m. 30 4-5s. He further beeQ visiting friends here and in the I appointed an excise officer and IMr.
lowered this in the final heat to g f Ule of her health.- John Kelly of St. John, N. B. succeeds

29 4-5s„ but this record .. . Hera]d Mr. Ferguson,
stood only a few mmntes, as F. Osmond Ottawa, July 18.—The Provincial
mounted an ordinary machine for a "go" It was a sad sight this morning to see ^ Fue, company| whoae The.il
at the mile record. He lowered it to 2m. one of Charlottetown s respected citizen‘I wella are situated in Welland Co., Ont., Am Schr Hunter 187, Kelson. New York, de»l,
28 4-5s.. and also beat the record for staggering np Mam street m a state of win thia we^k aign a contract with the 8 Âm Schr cJie Belle, 260, McLean, New York,
three-quarters of a mile, covering that intoxication; ,t was sadder at,11 to learn 0„ comp8ny to 8upply them Buckminster, Stonins-
distance in lm. 51 4-5s. P. C. Wilson that the same person was arrested a few ,lfttnrAl twa A nine will be laid ton, granite F T C Burpee. _
and E. Dangerfield in the trial against horns later and taken to the police eta- wenB to Buffalo, N. Y., a diet- HmUtmACo' ‘ ‘ y ’ ‘ "ds
time,beat the tandem records from two Uon-b«h.i. b-to™, °» <Hance * 11 miles. The gas supply is 
to five miles inclusive. Their respective linnm tremens. [Charlottetown Patriot. I mmio|1 cabicfeetdaiiy. Another pipe 
time was: One mile, 2m. 45 3-5s; two Last evening Miss Laura Walker font tbe wells will supply the towns 
miles, 5m. 33 2-5s ; three miles, 8m. 23s ; standing at the door of her mother’s resi- a] the Welland canals, 
four miles, 11m. 11 l-5s; five miles, 13m. dence in Cat Alley talking to her young

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSJuly 18.

EM§H81
be suitably rewarded.

TENDERS.Tbe Wheel.
BICYCLE RECORDS SMASHED. 

fsONDON, July 16.—A sensation has 
been created in bicycle circles on ac
count of the records being broken at the 
meeting of the Catford Club last night. 
In the half-mile handicap, A. Bucros in 
the final contest won in lm. 11s. In 
first heat, open handicap, R. J. Mecilly,

local matters.will
gEA.LED TENDERS for theJtock^ore^Fur-

the estate of ESTEY/ALLW00D & CO. addressed 
to the undersigned will be received -‘at the office 
of MONT MCDONALD. Barrister, Princess St., 
this City up to SATURDAY, 26th July, instant, at 
12 o’clock, noon.

List of stock and book debts may be seen at the 
store,68 Prince Wm. St. Terms cash.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, July 18, 9 a m.—Wind 
north, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 60. One 
brigt, one three masted and four other 
schooners inward; two schooners and 
pilot boats No. 5 and 7 outward.

Rev. W. H. Sampson was inducted in
to St George’s church last evening.

Farewell Sermon.—Rev. H.S. Hartley 
B. A. will preach his farewell sermon at 
St Philip’s on Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock. __

In Good Order.—Yesterday the 
Musquash slaughter-houses were visited 
by the commissioners and found to be
in good order. ______ _

Ran into a Shed.—An unknown vessel 
into the coal shed on the West side 

ferry floats last night, and stove in sev
eral of the boards.

At St. Jude’s church school room last 
evening a delightful strawberry festival 
was held. Besides refreshments, there 

PI^.0ittt?i».°™reliïhedI,U2m?vJ!Ei*,I?fl was an interesting programme of music 
work w.rr.nted Ont-cUM. ovei •JJ'**’,ïe.“” 5Î: and recitations.
srr ^r^;s,d.n0.r.g“«Eo'hK'DAYÏs,f28
King Street. 3 doors above Canterbury.

Emporium, established by MRS. R. D. LEWIS 
in 1883, at 139 Charlotte St., opposite Dr. John
S5?S^ÆflB*Wli.ThSÎE
D. LEWIS.

JOHN MACKAY,
WANTED.

Snow. 34. Mitchell. Weymouth. 
” Mayflower, 70, Tufts. Quaco.
" HK Richards, 32. Amberman. Annapolis. 
“ Electric Light. 33, Poland. Çampobello.
“ Hibernia. 32. Watt, Grand Manan.
" G G King, 63, Brown.Joggins.
" Seafoam. 68, Gordon, Quaco.
" Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing cruise.
" Pilot. 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.

eonard B

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

W^-~A.gSSaOPR”72Ge°£ltoY|,ABS 

13 North Wharf.

St. John,N.B., Jnly 18th, 1890.
Wm. J. PARKS,

Trustee of Estate of 
Estey, AUwood & Co. REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.

2m. CLEARED.
July 17.

, New York, ico and TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.

in the very latest designs, personally selected, in 
the United States, which will be furnished at the 
lowest rates.

-^ANTND.-THREE^GIRLS AT BANGOR

HO"WE5S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
& SON, North Market St

»

BJnly 18..a 

Rock-•‘üsïEtHS.îBEvi.
land and Eastport, mdse and pass Frank Rowan. 

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and
P^c£i?Gl5^ClS1 Edgett. New York, deals, C

H8chrBva Maud, 266, Holder, New York, ice 
ScammellBros.

Schr Glide, 80. Leonard. Joggins.
’’ May Bell, 76, Belyea, Apple River.
*' Ernest Fisher, 30, Ingalls, Grand Manan. 
- Electric Light, 33. Poland. Campobello.
“ Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing voyage.
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
" Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.
" Seafoam,68, Gordon, Alma.
“ G G King, 63, Brown, Joggins.
“ Susan, 19, Balsar, Chevene, N S.
“ Magic, 26, Pack, Westport.
“ Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.
“ Helen H, 54. Giggy. Apple River.
“ Mayflower, 70, Tufts, Quaco.
“ Came Maud, 43, Winters, Parrsboro.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

schr Fanny Flint, Warren, 

9th inst, schr Carqnetta, from

FRANK MELLIDAY,
113 Sydney Street. BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

_ . . The treasury department at Washing-
man. Her mother, Lucy Walker, inter-1 ton has roie(j that natural gas is not a 
fered and ordered her into the house.
The daughter answered “McGinty” 
whereupon the mother threw a case 
knife at her striking her on the face 
and inflicting a bad looking cut—Am
herst Press.

FLOWEBassssæsScity. MANCHB8TER.R0BERTS0N à ALLISON

54 1-58.
ThcTnrf.

A RIVAL TO MAUD S.
Just about two years ago the Buffalo 

mare, Belle Hamlin, startled the horse 
world by trotting a half mile over Buffalo 
track in 1.02*—a 2.041 gait Monday 
she trotted a furlong in 14$ seconds, at 
the rate of 29J for a quarter—a 1.58 gait, 
though no horse could carry that clip 
further than an eigth. She was driven 
by W. J. Andrews, who gave her 
head and allowed her to go as 
fast as she wanted to and without 
the least urging or a touch of the 
whip. It is certainly a wonderful per
formance, and has never been equalled 
by any trotting horse, and the only 
pacer that has ever been credited with 
such a burst of speed is Brown Hal, who 
recently paced a quarter in 28 seconds. 
Mr. Hamlin was highly elated over the 
result, and thought if she should carry 
such a clip for an eighth she ought to 
trot a quarter in 30 , and if she ac
complished that he believes she can 
beat the record of Maud 8, (2.08$), at 
least he says he will try to dethrone the 
present queen of the tnrf.

SUNOL AGAINST BKLLK HAMLIN.

New York, July 16.—The Turf, Field 
and Farm is authorized to match Snnol 
against Belle Hamlin for $10,000 a side, 
half forfeit, winner to take the entire 
stake and entire gate money, track to be 
mutually agreed upon. O. A. Hickok 
will find the money for Snnol.

dutiable article. Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc.

J. & <T. D. HO WE.

Will Build »n Eleveur.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rich ford, Vt., July 18.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railroad Co. recently proposed 
to build a large grain elevator and store
house here, to employ fifty men, on con
dition that the land be given them free. 
The land has now been pledged to them.

, etc.

d. McIntosh.Ribs Injured.—William Holland, sr., 
injured a couple of his ribs quite severely 
Wednesday afternoon by falling over
board and striking on a log in Dunn’s 
slip, Carleton. He was working on some 
logs at the time of the accident.

Telephone.
A gentleman who was not wholly him

self jumped from a rear three story win
dow in the Commercial hotel yesterday 
morning alighting on the roof of a one 
story shed adjoining. Like a cat he fell 
on his feet, but the force of the fall threw 
him backward and his head struck I to-day to join Manager Harkins’ Co. 
against a projection in the building, in- He will appear in “The Shadows of a 
Aiding a severe cut He hails from Great tjlty'^ Monday night 

Montreal and is a commercial traveller. Cumo’s Work should be seen at his 
—St. Croix Courier. | rooms by those who desire the finest art

effects to photography, 86 Germain street.

JUST ARRIVEDMAPLE LEAF SOAR,
4 1-2 CENTS PER BAH

or Personal Interest.
A. H. Baker arrived in the “Valencia”

during this week at 500 BOXES OF

Beaver, Jubilee
------- AND-------

Woodcock Tobacco.
PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

mANTED at ONCE.—A FIRST-CLASS At The West Sma-The strawberry 
W Barber, must be sober and industrious; festival at the Cushing lodge rooms was 
wilMSsT*'11, °° continued last evening, with excellent re-
--------- ------------------------------- —-------------- suits, a good attendance, and role of re-
WAno™S=ra=oRi~ti?»DA°rp?toSu"oAIvd freshmen!*. Music was rendered dnr- 
LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, SL John. ing the evening and other enjoyable eq-

The above is in practical use and « tmof mtm David’s church picnic at Nanwigewauk 
fjPSETT? Patentee1,6'oilbert*ayLane. St. John. waa well attended and highly successful- 
N- B. The pleasure party returned home about

8 o’clock. Miss Hattie Clark won the 
lady’s prize for archery and Mr. John 
Manson the gentleman’s prize.

Views of St. John.—The Canada News 
Company have issued a new souvenir 
album containing views of St. John which 
is a great improvement on any former 
one. It contains a bird’s eye view of the 
city and twenty-six other views, the new 
ones in this addition being views of the 
Custom House, of the St, John River be
low the bridges, the North and South 
wharves, and of Charlotte street from 
King Square. This new album ought to 
have a large sale, as it is put down at the 
lew price of 25 cents.

Police Court.
The case of Michael Walsh, given in 

charge by John Murphy for assaulting 
him on board the ship King’s County 
was not taken up. Murphy is now con
fined to his bed and states that his jaw 
is broken. Walsh deposited $25 with 
the police, and was allowed to go for the 
present.

John Downey, Michael Harding and 
Michael McNeil, drunks, were fined $4

The case ol Michael Hayes, charged 
with fighting, has not yet been disposed

Hillsboro, 15th inst,

-ovtisr&, -
Liverpool, NS.

SAILED.

Bridgewater Dock.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
of Toleration. TEAS AND COFFEES.A Question

To thk Editor or Thk Gazette

Sir, with your kind permission allow 
me space to say a few words through 
your valuable paper, with reference to a 
controversy between “Methodist” and 01 and. 03 King Str©6t. 
the Rev. Mr. Little, of Sussex.

We, onlookers, think that the letters 
which appeared in your paper from the 
hands of those gentlemen displayed 
very little of that Christian charity as j 
taught by their Master, Jesus of 
Nazareth. Calling hard names and 
squabbling about which of their churches 
is the biggest frog in the puddle is not 
very interesting to tbe public. Nor will 
their unkind words add one member to 
their respective denominations. But I 
am sure they will cause many good 
moral men to think, when the professed 
followers of the meek and lowly Jesus 
throw mud at each other on frivolous | Made 
matters, not in connection with the plan 
of salvation, there is not much after all 
worth the having in supernatural relig-

Brttlsb Ports.
ARRIVED.

Albert Ehrensvard (Swed)MACAULAY BIS. 8i CO., We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.^ AyrJ&th inst, ship

frBristol^llth inst, ship Habitant, Potter from 

^Belfast, i4th inst, bark Sheffield, March from 

Hong Kong prior to 16th inst, bark Annie Staf*
f°Uverpool8,°16 ttTins t?shi psAjiimba gh, Churchill 

om St John; 14th Beaconsfield, Arneson from

SMOKE LA INOENEIDAD
LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.

-AT-

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, Proprietor.

^Glasson Dock, 14th inst, bark Jane from Que- A. ISAACS,WHITE bee.TO LET. SAILED.
Cardiff, 16th inst, bark J F Whitney, Doody for 

Demerara. S t. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a*week. Pay
able in advance.

72 Prince William Street.GOODS. Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 16th inst, bark Bertie, Daniel from
BViney«dr,Haven. 15th inst, schrs Anita. Wen
dell Burpee New lorfe for St John; Kolon do for|hc"i"in%1S^^WeSrMis?^n.füitlJJ°ohlB;
for New York; Crestline do for orders.

FRENCH CLOCKS.
by the most Improved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

rpOLET.-A^SMALL^HOUSE^COOTAINWG

^W^SIïE’r'B. rhalls-Appl7 rA. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

splendid place for a private family to spend the

CLEARED.The Valencia.
The steamer Valencia arrived this 

morning with the following goods and 
passengers for St John :—

MANIFEST.
F. R. Butcher, 1 bal paper hangings; W. 

F. Burdett & Co., 2 bbls. tackle blocks;
1 bbl. castings; C. E. Burnham, 1 crate 
tricycles, 1 bale moss, 1 case hardware, 3

2 bdls. wooden curtain poles; Mrs. 
M. Cassidy, 1 baby carriage; De 
ritte, 100 rolls roofing; Clarke, Kerr & 
Thorne, 14 bbls. whiting; Daniel & Boyd,
2 cases hats; Dun, Wiman & Ca, 1 box 
books; Emerson &
1 box brass castings and fittings,
2 cases tinware, 1 bbl. 
scoops; A. C. Fairweather, I roll of iron 
fence; Ferguson & Page, 1 show case; H. 
Horton & bon, 1 case notions; T. H. Hall,
2 cases blank books; W. H. Hatheway, 
100 boxes currants’ Jardine & Co., 5 
crates of puddine; Hugh P. Kerr, 5 bbls. 
candies; Wm. Logan, 25 bbls. silex; T. 
McAvity & Sons, 2 cases hardware; W. 
J. Morrison agent, 4 dynamos (boxed) 
4 cases frames (crated), 48 cases lamps,
3 cases hanger boards, 4 cases cut ont 
boxes, 1 case switch boards, 1 case am
meters; J. F. Masters, 1 case books; W. 
A. Porter, 5 cases puddine; Jas. H. 
Pullen, 1 bdl, paper ; J. D. Shatford, 2 
cases grease, 2 bbls wool stock ; Stephens 
& Figgures, 6 crates puddine ; J. S. Seaton,
4 pieces marble ; W. H. Thorne & Co, 1 
case blasting caps, 2 bbls scoops ; Geo. F. 
Thompson, 2 bbls earth paint ; 
St. John Electric Light Co. 1 box tele
graph insulators; Dr. F. P. Hndmit, 1

agon ; John F. Kelley, 1 bdl, (2 
) blacking ; Letteney Mfg. Co., 3 
black lead; Parker, Eakins & Ca, 

Wm. Sinclair, 1 pkg.

IEnglish Machine Made and Irish Hand

for Wilmiugton Del; brigt Corsican tor Charlotte-
°New York, 16th inst. schrs S J Gilmour. Alley 

for Shu lee; Grecian Bend. Layton for it alton; 
Centennial, Cripps for St John.

SAILED.
New York. 15th inst, schr C W Lewis,

Boston; 16th, stmr Scawtell for St John.

iENGLISH AND FRENCH
TOOTH BRUSHESUNDER

CLOTHING eT°K«r„ ïvTlfl^^VnS
furnished.

T°^Æ“ïddr,^WALTERBR0WN‘,

Grand Bay, St. John Co.

, Dixon for aIf Methodists and Episcopalians are ! 
really making for the one grand object, 
what difference does it make to any one 
about their numerical strength or aposto
lic succession ? In the language of Car
lyle, we don’t care whether they call 
themselves “Pantheists” or “Pobtheists ;” 
what concerns us to know is, are they 
teaching the whole truth, or are they 
like Mahommed and Brigham Young,

»
Passed Gibraltar, 7th inst, barque Eugenie,

FMM»hiP Celeste Baffin. 
Haynes, tor Philadelphia; barques Guiana. 
Byrnes une; Kate F Troop, Banks for Portland.

Anjer—passed prior July 16, barks Lancefield, 
Burns, New York for Hong Kong; Tamar E Mar
shall, Parker, Philadelphia for Nagasaki.

Notice to Mariners.
Charleston, SC, July 14-The sea buoy off the 

entrance to the SE channel into Port Royal Sound 
SC, before reported adrift has been replaced.

South Norwalk, Ct, July 15-The buoy s 
off Round Beach, Norwalk harbor, which was re
cently damaged and displaced by collision with a 
sailing vessel, has been repaired and reset by the 
Norwalk and New York Steamboat Company.

Me i------FOR------

Ladies and Children.
B. Car-

FINE QUALITY.T0^K:,ENoS^EpT,™;r.H5'.™.m'6!^.
lately occupied bv Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Fisher,

Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Skirts;

Hamburg and Lace Trim
med Chemises;

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street..T° D.LB„E z,IUr^S,L°JtYn..™™

FOB SALE BY
NOTICE,tationed FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,false prophets.

The Rev. Mr. Little and "Methodist”
should learn that grand lesson of . .
"larger.toleration” for other men’s opin-1 Hamburg, Lace and 1 llCKCd 
inions and find “sermons in stones and 
good in everything.”

Respectfully,

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 
TWo's^V^iIaVeTlÀ^S^No.^ Gerinain St.. fi

SSUd'“VTSnest'"fairweather!
Architect, 84 Germain St.

75 Germain Street.of.
This morning the North end liquor 

cases were taken up. Mrs. Mary Cain, 
Bart, McIntyre, Joseph Hawes, Michael 
McCann, Wm. Peacock, Robt Farrel, 
Samuel Naves and John Grady were fined

~ Advertisements under this head inserted for $20 each which they paid.
10 cents each time orfifty nents a week. Pay- Elsworth Belyea, Chas. A. Turner, 
able tn advance. Edward Bourke, Wm. McCaustlin, James

“ Montgomery, John Henderson, John 
Nagle, Leonard Whelply and Moses 
Spragg were represented by Mr. E. R. 

r Gregory, and on his application these 
* cases were allowed to stand until to-mor-

milE Creditors of the St. John Express^ and
officeTNo?!6eRkc"hie*seBuilding,Princess St., on 
MONDAY, the 21st inst., at 3 p. m.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Barrister. Ac.

Shanghai, May 27—Notice is given of the exist
ence at the southern entrance of Amoy inner 
harbor of a sunken rock with about 21 feet of

ESsSSSHH
°lKmt£«SshMUMt part of the roçk,which is 

Stone. N 67 40 E.

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Night Dresses;
Hamburg and Lace Trim

med Drawers,Slip Waists,
FOR SALE.

J. W. Howe. Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Baisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins,
50 “ London Layer Baisins,
50 “ California Layer Baisins

GEOKliE MORRISON JR.

St. John, July 16.

Etc.
We can recommend the make, finish 

and trimming of these goods being all 
first-class; made up from English Long- 
cloth, will retain their color and smooth
ness in washing.

Down tbe Bay.
(Beacon.)

Complaints come from St. Stephen re
garding the quality of liquor that is 
being sold there.

The ice barons will have “to get a 
move on themselves” quickly, if they 
expect to empty their ice-houses this 
summer.

Mr. Walter Leonard caught an enorm
ous sea crab the other day while fishing 
between Grand Manan and the .Wolves. I (Jauze Corsets, all sizes. 
It is a very peculiar specimen of |the ■ 
submarine “burd.”

Exports.
STONINGTON. Conn. Schr Quickstep, 366 pcs

^BOSTO^f ^Stenr Cumberland, 406 cases eggs, 15 

bbls dulse. 11 bags glue stock, 3 bags hair, 12 pkgs 
junk, 13 crates berries, 78 carcases lamb, 8 mutton
i&îWismackeÆl^boïfrefh fiïbb/cE

Sï&ffiSTc’Shri'co.
Sehr Hunter, 237.250 ft spruce deals by 

Cutler & Co.
Schr Carrie 

Miller Sc Woodi 
Schr Roland,

Hamilton Sc Co.
Schr Laura Brown, 112.769 ft

byS^rQ8la!(?ysfl9l!559 ft spruce deals by C Hamil- 

t0|chrEva Maud, 517 tons ice by Scammell Bros.

™>R SALE.—A L/ ?E NUMBER OF 
£ Young Apple Trees now in ground, will be
S^i^UaîlMAdd^c"dG"zdTT,B0°mlLE,e A. J. LORDLY & SON,

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, S. B.

MISCELLANEOUS. row at 11 a. m.
Owing to the absence of Wm. J. Fitz

patrick his case was not proceeded with.

by Scam- 

Stetson

Belle, 323,141 ft spruce deals by 

119,978 feet spruce deals by C 

boards and plank

crate w 
boxes 
casks 
11 boxes soap ;

All Makes of Light Weight 
Summer Under Vests in 
all sizes;

Advertisements under this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. _________________ __ STEEVES.

-----CHEAP
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Harkins’ Dramatic Co. PASSENGER LIST.

Mr. Godbold and wife, daughter and 
Bon : Miss Tompkins ; Miss Rabins ; 
Mark Shaw and wife ; Mias Shaw ; Mrs. 
Robinson ; Miss Robinson ; Miss Wallace ; 
Miss Barbour ; Miss Dickey ; Mr. West 
and wife; Theo Sedgewick and 
wife ; Mr. Went ; Mr. Fontain ; 
Mrs. Le H. Symms ; Helen Firn ; 
Ressie Thomson, F. Reynolds and wife ; 
Braniard and wife and Miss Braniard; 
R. B. Weldon and wife; Mr. English, wife 
and sister, Mr. Smith and wife; Mr. Har
low; Mr. Bradford; J. McGilvey; Rev. C. 
O’Connor; Miss Henderson; Misa Wood- 
bridge; Mrs. Mowatt: Mrs. Truell and 
child; Misa Truell; Mr. Mowatt;

. Geggy; Jas. B. Pollock; Ada Went; 
Mrs. McDermott.

Rockland to St. John.—D. K, Philips; 
Frank Holden; Miss Harding; Mr. 
Homes; Miss Thomson.

Saint Martin—S. S. Gerry; Mr. Dunn; 
CapL Robinson; Oapt. Mills; Mr. Gerry; 
Mr. Meban; Capt Mills jr., John Doe; 
Richard Doe.

Eastport to St. John.—Mr. Coffin.
Sale of tbe Natural Bridge.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZET1K.
Glasgow, Va., Jnly 18—The Natural 

Bridge property has been sold to a Mas
sachusetts and Virginia syndicate for 
$300,000. It was purchased from Col. 
H. C. Parsons and James G. Blaine, who 
have owned it for a number of years.

WÊÈÊÊÊÊÈlÊÊÊSâ
SStlHiEELlESo'S are four acta in it and every citizen of 

News Depot, Main street. North End. . the West side who attends may be assur-
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End ^ tfaey cjm ^ tfae play finished jn good

season to “catch the boat.”
“American Flags” is by Scott Marble, 

a well known writer, and it will be 
given at the first matinee by the 
company to-morrow and also to-morrow 

Miss West who is such a

1-o-

Macaulay Bros & Co.Gorman Johnson’s bouse, St. Patrick, 
was destroyed by fire on Monday morn
ing. The most of the furniture was saved. 
The house was insured in the Commer
cial office for $350.

St. Stephen celebrated the Fourth of 
Jnly more enthusiastically than Calais. 
Yet our neighbors took but little notice 
of Dominion day. Why is this, and 
what does it portend ?—Times. If it por
tends anything it portends that the peo-1 
pie of St. Stephen have a keen eye to j
business. _______ _

Pnddler’e Strike for an Advance.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Trenton N. J., July 18.—800 puddlers, 
roughers and heaters employed by Coop
er ,Hewitt & Ca, struck last night be- 

of a refusal to grant 10 per cent 
advance in wages.

The mill employing 2000 hands will 
shut down on Saturday.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Serra, 1478Lazarraga.in port July 9 at New York. 
Damara, 1145, Dixon from London aid July 7. 
CameOj 1^31. — from Hamburg via New York

ScawfeH.LHO, Daniels, at New York in port July

$3.40 a Year.

phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. (Fac-Stmtle circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

EAGLE CHOPMONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________ ________________ BLACK TEA. Sylvan, 106. McDouzalL from Iloilo, aid April 18.

passed Anjer May 15.
Rossignal, 1510, Robbins

207 CHARLOTTE STREET.
from Rio Janeiro aid 

FcarnaugLtjl292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

Lixzie^BurrUL^l 185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 

Crown of'lndia,-—Pruzelein from Antwerp July

evening.
favorite will dance as well as sing in irA'K*r K SX

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
Subscriptions should be sent by P. 0. order,

A"ntr$%®sl:.Ws“S°i”NeBM'
P. S.-“ Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. 

of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

mtyet« °£ Fsr&æRi8
Pugslcy’s Building.

Wm

Fishing
Tackle.

this play. The cast is a strong one.
The great comedy drama “The Sha

dows of a Great City”, another play new 
to St. John will be put on next Monday 
night, and cast to the strength of the 
company. This play is intense through
out ; there is a fine panoramic view of 
New York by night including Brooklyn 
bridge, and Miss Arthur will play a 
double rcle. There is no doubt the house 
will be crowded and seats should be 
selected early for this great production.

A NEW LOT OF

Ladies Rubber Cloaks
Just opened, latest styles. 

--------ALSO--------

Glutta Percha Elastic Web
bing, Rubber Mats, etc.

FRANK SMALLWOOD.
179 Union street.

MTffifflSKït’E-T-

9.°STRONG,
PURE,

BLACK,
FLAVORY.

passed Low Point July 10.
Cathemie, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June

Victoria, 748, Davies from Rio Janerio sail June

«*-: îr *K£K lb

tew of D offer in, 540 .Doble 
Magnolia?®, Davis from Barbadoes sailed July

.‘‘Manual

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. 0’Shaugbnessy& Co
83 Germain Street,

ADVERTISEMENTS.BOARDING.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
) LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

cause
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

DOARDERS WANTED.-GOOD BOARD CAN 
J3 be obtained at No. 10 Kina street at moderate 
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCÉR.

TO
for

from Londonderry 10c.A Pl«ene or Moth File». I 310 Hlf OHCStS

Po™™:™™,.gue of EAGLE CHOP TEA,
moth flies, or as they are also styled, 
electric light bugs, invaded the town last 
night and literally covered everything.
So denae were they upon the pavements 
that people slipped down upon them.
The peats died by millions before morn
ing and left a nauseating odor in the air.

JUST OPENED.3.This Evening.
American Flats at the Institute.
Forest garden concert at Palace rink. 
Strawberry festival at Calvin church. 
Meeting of all carriage factory work- 

at Scow men’s union hall, Portland

BAMBOO EASELSM.ry EChapmto, 696,Krffin,from Bio Janeiro

BnrhMM. Beveridge from North Sydney 
cld July 12 passed Low Point, July 14. [each insertiv n) 

—OR—
Kate FINE AND CHEAP AT4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 

DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH NEAL.IS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

CANNED
FINNEN

HADPIES.
H.W.NORTHRUP

AGENT.

Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Oar age at, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, Na 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Joices 
by the case of one dozen.

GORBELL'S ART STORE,FOR SALE BY
l’o. 50c.i. nut mt™, 214 Union Street,

I Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

BBIOANTINK8.

l"4;i„2h.

men
bridge.

Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

Murchison from Philadelphia cld FOR A*WEEK»17 & 18 South Wharf. z
/
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